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Triangle house burns Assessment day drawing closer
By Dan Sickendick
ASsistant Features Editor
. On last Thursday afternoon, during
the first day of classes at U M R, T riangle Fraternity was' the victim of a
fire which rendered their house at the
corner of 9th and State Streets uninhabitable. Alfbough tbe fire was confined to the second and third floors
';"hich sustained extensive damage
from the flames~ the first floor received smoke and ;Vater damage while
the basement of the building suffered
eltensive water damage. The building

is uninhabitable due to damage which
makes the remaining roof structure
unsound:
At press time Friday the Rolla City
Fire Department was conducting a
fire investigation and had announced
that the cause of the blaze was an
electri9li1 short in a wall outlet on the
.second floOf.
No estimate of. the fire 's cost could
be given at press time. Watch next
week's Miner for further information

By Bob Hansen
Staff Writer
Assessment day will be here in less
than two weeks. On 3 February 1988,
the University of Missouri-Rolla, will
ask all students to participate in assessment. In order to encourage a full
participation, all classes for that day
have been CANCELLED. (Just so
. yo u won't run to your calendars, its
on a Wednesday.) On that day. each
student will be asked to give less than
two hours of their time to participate
in assessment. In this article you can
learn what assessment is. what it is
not, and how yo u as a student will be
asked to participate.

A basic overview of assessment:
Assessment is the process by which
U M R can evaluate many facets of the
educational experience at this university. This will be accomplished with a
series of assessment tools given to the
st udents of-U M R. The results of these
examinations and surveys will be used
to determine broad characteristics of
the educational system at U M R. It is
hoped that using the assessment results. U M R can improve the quality
of education.

Jay Barton. vice president of academic affairs for U M, was interviewed
recently for an article on assessment
in the December 1987 issue of Spectrum. In that interview. Barton expla ined several 'of the key goals for
assessment at U M. Assessment is designed to make every degree program
stronger. Stronger programs lead to
making each student's degree worth
more. Assessment will also provide
information about the campus as a
whole, student skills. knowledge. abilities. and overall student satisfaction.
Assessment is also pa rt of U M's quality assurance program. This larger
program is designed to insure the
quality of every education dollar
spent. These ideas clearly ex plain the
purpose of the assessment program
within the U M system.
A few fact s a bout assessment:
It is the job of the U M R Miner to
convey important information to the
student body on topics which directly
a ffect them. The Miner has been
working closely with student council
on assessment. Working together we
hope to dispel misinformation by

offering the students ALL of the facts.
What follows is a list of facts about
what assessment IS, and what assessment IS NOT.
I. Assessment IS a method by which
U M R can eva luate the university as a
whole in a reas concerning the best
type of campus .living. facility and
equ ipment needs. a nd genera l stud ent
attitudes in a variety of other areas.
2.· Assessment IS N aT another
method for evaluating the individual
student in a ny way. It should be clearly
known that a student's na me/ number
will NOT be assoc ia ted with the
score(s) or surveys. except in compiling data.
3. Assessment IS a program which
operates under a voluntary pa rticipation guideline at UM R.
4. Assessment IS NOT designed to
punish students who fai l to participate through a ny measu re. However.
it should be noted that this is not the
case a t other universities. At many
other state-funded universities. if students do not participate in assessment
they are prohibited from enrolling in

see Assessment. page 4
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Curators approve divestment
Source: UM University Relations
The University of Missouri Board
of Curators today (Dec. 18) adopted
President C. Peter Magrath 's reco mmendation that it sell its ret irement
and endowment trust fund investments
in U.S. companies holding investments
in South Africa.
" I a m convinced that a decision to
adopt this new policy a nd to move
toward a total and complete divestment of our ties with businesses having investments in South Africa is a
po licy that is bot h logica l a nd necessa ry beca use it is educationa lly and
morally correct," Magrath told the
curators.

• ••

The divestment program. one of the
largest for any American university. is
expected to affect about $75 million
of the University's retirement and
endowment trust investments a nd will
be phased over five years beginning
Jan. I.
The University has just completed a
two-year $7.1 million divestment of
investments in U.S. companies doing
business in South Africa that did not
meet equal opportunity standards set
by the Rev. Leon Sullivan.
In other activities the curators:
heard about a developing U M-Columbia School of Journalism program
that will focus on bringing innovation
to the newspaper industry.
James D . Atwater. dean of the
School of Journalism, cifed the New
Directions for News Institu te as one
of the SC/199I's ilTj porta nt programs.

The institute, a think tank for American news papers, will bring together
editors. writers and observers from
outside the press to face shortcomings
of newspapers. find new solutions and
invent the newspaper of tomorrow:
heard a report on plans to upgrade
the U M Research Reacto r. The design.
engineering and construction of the
proposed project are estimated to cost
$2 1 million. Fund ing for the upgrade
is expected to come in one-third
increments from the state, federal
agencies a nd private sectors:
approved 10 individua ls for membership on a n advisory board for a
program on Alzheimer's disease and
related disorders. That boa rd will set
research priorities for the program
a nd solicit and Select proposals for
resea rch projects according to procedures approved by the curators.
The program is a product of enabling legislation passed by the M issouri General Assembly to promote
resea rch into Alzheimer's and related
diseases. The curators are authorized
to requesl not less tha n $200,000
annually from the General Assembly
plus funds for administrative overhead:
approved a name for the planned
wing of the Thomas Jefferson Library
at UM-St. Louis.
The name- McDonnell Douglas.
Emerson Elect ric. Anheuser-Busch

see Curators, page 4

Submitted by: Susan Linde
Coordinator of Volunteer Services
Rolla P ublic Schools
The Rolla Public School System's
new Vo'lunteer Program is a great
success because of the assistance it
receives from UMR students and
other commun ity members wi lling to
share their time a nd talents.
During fi rst semester U M R students

tutored basic math at the VocationalTechnical School a nd higher math at
the high school. One student kept the
high school computer lab open for
programmers two nights after school
each week. A number of U M R st udents assisted elementary school teachers on a regula r basis with reading
and math instruction. Some provided

en richment programs by speak ing to
classes about geology or foreign countries.
If students have time during second
semester a nd a n interest in helping
public school st udents improve their
skills, call Mrs. Susan Lind e. Coordina tor for Vo lunteers. Administration
Building. 364-7370.
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cQlendQ( of events
Thursday
l'~-IR

Noday

him St:rll:\. ~Somclhtng Wild .- 7:30 p.m ..

T htrt will be H Fina ncial Aid Workshop on
TueMlay. February 16. 1988 from 5:30 p.m. until
7 p.m. In Ccmcnnial Hall. ni\cn.i l)' Center·
Eas l lo help ~tudenb complete the 1988-89 ACT
I-'amil~ Financial Stateme nt . The main topics to
be co\ered are hov. 10 complete the ACT Famil)
Financial Sta tement. hov. to com plete the UM R
hnancial Aid Form. and questio ns information
about Fmancial AId at U M R
Thi ~ will be the only v.orkshop gl\en. so no " b
Ihe lime for you to mark yo ur cale ndar.. and
plan 10 attend . Don't bt left out !

\o1lks Audltonum. tochamcal Engmeen ng Build·
In .!:! ,\ dml"'lon b~ .l,ca.lioon tldel or S3 al the

door

Saturday
\\ o m en'!> Bao;k etball. ' orthl.'a.<,' M I,'oun State
l nI\cr--It~. 5:JO p.m. Mulll-PUrp0M" BUild mg.

t- r,,:'C

The S tud ent Finan cia l Aid Office will have a
~ Ig n·up ~heet through Janual") 22 for s tudent ~
"ho w l ~h to rcquc!lt addi tiona l need · based aid
(loan~ a nd or work lo tud y). The stud em mUSI
have a 1987·8K ACT Family Financial Sta te·
ment o n filC'. the fi le mUlot be complete. and the
!llUd ent mU!l1 ha\(~ a Hremai ning need as calcu·
lated by the ACT report . To be considered.
inqUIre al the front d~k. Fund~ WIll be awa rded
ba!!ed upon the ~wde nt '~ "remaining need"
(highc:'1 10 lowe!!!). Noticc!> will be mailed to
local addn:\:. arou nd .Ianua l")' 20th and J anuary

\l en ') Ba.!>kt' lbali. ",orthea!>1 r. . h~~ ... ouri . tat l'
l nl\(,"I1). 7:JO p,m .. MultJ · Purp o~ Building
dmh)\On

charged.

w

Monday

27th .

Thert"i11 be a (j DI Gmcrnor, meeting at 6: 15
In

the M crcmac Room

The ACT Fli mil y Finan cia l Statements and the
UMR Financial AId I·orm for the 1988·89 aca·
demic yea r ( Fall 1988 and Wint er 1989) ca n be
pIcked up 111 the fo)er oUb lde the Fi nancial Aid
Office In Parker Ha ll. Th ~e form!'. mu:.1 be
completed to be con:.idered for all need·based
a:.\i:.tancc (gra nt~. loan:.. and work !ltudy). In
o rder 10 be given fir:' 1 comideration. the ACT
Famil~ I-'lIlanclal St:ueme nt !'.hould be comple ted
and !>ubnlllted !lO that the applic~tion i:. rcceived
h) Ihl" agenc~ hy March .'1 . 1988.

Next Thursday
l ' :VI R Film Serif"io. -Withnail and ]-,7 :30 p.m ..
1\1Ib Audll onum . M C'C h,IOlC~11 Enginccnng BuildIng. Adml.lio.', .on b~ !>cal!oon ticket or S3 at thedoor,

Listed below is thc schedule we will be following for the Winter 1988 semes t er.
Your assistance in adhe ring to th is schedule will be apprecia t ed .
1988 WINTER SEMESTER REPORTING SCHEDULE

Regis tration begins 8 :30 a . m.
. . . . . Monday, January 11
Regis tration ends 11:30 a . m. .
. . Tuesday. JAn unry 12
Initial class r olls (ava ilable in Regis tra r' s Offi ce ),00 p.m . )
Wednesday , Jan ua r y 13
Clas swork begins 7: 30 a .m . . .
.Thursda y , Janua r y lA
Drops and Adds begin 8 : 00 a . lIl .
. . Thursday, January 14
Last day for 90% r ef und of fees
\o'ednesday , January 20
Last day for 70% refund of fees .
. \Jedne sday , January 27
LaSt day to register or add courses
. Wednesday, JA nuary 27
LaSt day for graduate stud ents to notify t he Regis trar of intent t o
grad uate on Ma y 15
. .....
. Thursday. January 28
• . . . . wedne sda y , F~bruu r y )
/l.ss,·::sm,·flt O. IY
(;l.jss roll check senl to department s .
. . . . . . . . Thursday , February 11
Last day for "GI 8111" students to drop without pena lty. Friday, february 12
Last day for 50% refund of fees .
. . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday, februa r y 17
Class roll check due in Registrr ' s Office 10 : 00 a.m. .
.friday, February 19
Last day for dropping courses Wi thou t showing as withdrawn on
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wed nesday. February 24
t ranscript 4 : 30 p.m.
Last day for dropping courses without cer tifi ca tion of
ex t enua t ing ci r cumstances 4 : 30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday, Februa r y 24
Mid - gra des sheets sent to departmen t s . .
. . . . . . . Thurs da y . Harch 3
Hid-semeste r
. Saturday. M.uch 5
Hid-grade shee t s due in Registrar ' S Office 10:a . ..
. Honday , Harch 14
Spring r ecess begins 7: 30 a . lII.
. . . . . . . . Thursda y, Marc h 17
Spring recess end s 7:30 a .m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Honda y , Karch 21
Mid-grad e reports avaUable to st ud en t s . . .
Honda y , Harch 21
Spri.ng break begins 7 :30 a . fl! .
Saturday, Harch 26
. ... .. .
Monday . April 4
Spr ing break e nd s 7 : 30 a .m. . . . .
Preregistration for Fall 1988 and Sum::ae r 1988 • . .
Mon. -Fr i., April 18- 22
Grad ull ting st ud ent g r adf' shpcts srnt to dep;l rtlllcnts
Tuesday, Apr il 26
I. n:l d.ly fur dn'ppJnVo c.·uu rSt·s 4 : )0 p.m. • . . . . .
Fr j d"y, Aprl I 29
Las t day for .... ithdra .... i ng f r om sc hool 3:00 p .t! .
.Friday, April 29
Final grade shee t s sent t o de par tmen ts. . . . . •
.Tuesday , Ma y 3
La st Class Day . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
. Frl.day, flay 6
Fina l examina ti ons begi n 7 : 30 3.111. • • • • • • • •
.Monday, May 9
Senior grades due in Registrar's Office 10 : 00 a.lD.
.Honda y , Hay 9
Winter semester closes 5:30 p.m. . . . . . .
.Saturday, Hay 14
Commenc ement 2:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . .
.Sunday , May 15
Final grade sh ee t s d ue in Registrar's Office 10:00 a.lD • . Tu esday, Ha y 17
Fina l grad e reports se nt to students . . • . . .
. . . . Wednesday, May 25

finQnciQI Qid

Learn Basic Rescue Skills
Source: News and Publications
Red Cross co urses in " Basic Rescue
a nd Water Safety. " "Adva nced Li fesaving" and " Lifeguard Tra in ing" wi ll
be offered at the Universi ty of Misso uri-R olla beginning Feb. 12. The
co ur>esarcjointlysponsored by UMR .
the P h e lp~ Co unty C hapter of th e
merica n Rcd C ross a nd the C it y of
Rolla.
The basic co ur>c wi ll teach ski lls for
~av ll1 g one'!) own life i n an emergency.
th~ correct res ponse to various aq uatic emergenci"" and how to assist lifeguard,
in ~ea rc h-a nd -resc u e procedures.
The adva nced cou rse will teach s kill;
to sa\e one'; o wn life a nd th e li ves of
other> in a n eme rge ncy. Th ose succe"fu ll ~ co mrleting thi, co urse arc
elil=ible to become \ ater ;a le tv instructors . the ce rtifica ti o n no r';' a ll v reqUtred 01 ,\\i mming pool rcr~a'n ncl.
A Red Cro" \ ater Safety Instruct or

co urse will be o ffered . one time only
in 1988. at U MR in March.
Both lifesavi ng co urses will begin at
7 p.m . Feb. 12. in Room G-26 of th e
Gale Bullma n Multi-Purpose Building. with swimming qua li fying tests
that evening. Both courses wi ll meet
for in tructio n from 8 a. m.-noon and
1-5 p.m. on Satu rda y a nd Su nday.
Feb. 13 and 14. The ad va nced co urse
co ntinues wi t h the sa me schedule on
Saturda y a nd Su nday. Feb. 20 a nd
21.
With additional certifica tion in first
a id a nd ca rdiop ulm o nary res uscitation. those holding adva nced lifesaving ce rtifi ca tes are a lso el igi ble for the
lifc,;u .. rd training co urse that will be
offe red begi nning at 6 p.m .. Friday.
hb. 26. 19&8. Thi, course provides

see Rescue, page 8
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College is a tremendous adventure accessible to
to PRIVAT E SOURCE
awards. Every student is eligi ble for many
award s.
- YOll arc int erested in Historic Preserva tion:
eligible fo r summer fellOWS hip at historic com·
munity in Ma ssachusctls.
- You a rc .a n undergmd Interior Design student:
51.000 awa rd in design compe tition.
- You have BS in elect rical engi neeri ng: eligible
for S IO.OOO for I yea r graduate study at any ree·
ogni7cd school in USA or Canada.
The Money· For·College Calalog rcmoves the
mystcry . It Ii:.b award s open to high school,
cveryo n e - th ank ~

undergraduate. g raduate. post·graduate
students. professionals. and for overseas
study. To receivc a co py of the most recent
c~lnlog

..end SI to: Financial Aid Finders. 77
Grilotmill Rd. Randolph. NJ 07869.

The Missouri Co unci l on Public Higher EducatlOn\ (CO PH E) !lcholar:.hip program n'ill pro\ide SI.OOO :.cholnl"!!lup!I to 10 oUbtanding stu·
dCntlo from the state'!I pub lic four·yca r collegc!I
and uni\cr..itlc.\ who arc completing undergrad·
ual e prcp3ralio n for careCI"!! 3 :. mathematic::..
blolog) . chcm lslr) or physic. leac hcrs at Ihe
clement:lr~ and !!CCondal) Icveb.
Student\" ho are currentl) in theIr third year of
co llege and" ho intend to ix.'Come mnthematics
or !<Cie nce teachers are encouraged to ap ply.
Thc:y mu !>t ha\e a minimum o f 75 (sc\e nty·(jve)
college credits.
Scholar.. hip recipicnts will be choSt' n by a com·
mitl «- made up of representall\O or CO PH E
1R'lIIutiom. and awards \.\;11 be ba~d on acc{)mph'ihmcnt!l within the- college or unhersit)

attended by the students, Financial need will not
be a factor in det ermin ing awa rd~. Winners will
be notified bv Mav 15. 1988.
Dr. Marshali Go;don. Pres id cnt of Sou thwest
Missour i State Uni ve rsit y a nd president of
COPHE. said the progra m i intended I focus
attention on the serious shorta ge of ma thcmaliQ
a nd sciences tcach cn~ .-a shortage which will
bc:come e\'en mo re acute in thc future."
. To app ly. a student should submit : a n up·to-date
copy of his o r her eollcge: or uni versity tran!<Cript:
a letter describing intcrest in teac hing mathemat.
ics or sciencc. academic preparati o n for such a
ca reer. releva nt cxperience. and. as s pccifi c~ lIy a~
possi ble. pla ns upon gra d uation: and leiter) of
recommcndation from appropria tc academic
units. Application mate ria ls can be ob tained 3 1
the financial aid office on Ihc student '!> respeet l\'e
cam pu ~.

Application ma tc rial~ should be submitted no
la ter than April 14. 1988 to: J o hn C. Vaughn .
Missouri Co uncil o n Public Highcr Education.
IOI·C Ha rris Hall. Univcr)it )' of Mi!>sou ri· Rolla.
RoHa. MO 65401. phone: 314 .14 1-4033 .
The Mi ~~o uri Council on Public Higher Ed uca·
tion is made up or a ll publ ic four·year institu·
tions in the ~ ta le . including the Univcrsit), of
Missouri..columbia: the U n i \er~ity of Minou ri·
K a ma~ Cil ),: thc Univcrsity of Missouri·Rolla:
thc Universi t), of Miuouri·St l.ouis: Central
Misso uri State: University: ortheail Missouri
State University: Nonhwc t MisJOun StBte Uni·
vcrsity: Southea t M isJOuri Slate Unh·Cfiity.
South"est Mi souti Stalt Univtnh)': Lincol n
University: Mi soun W9ttm Stalc Collev,
Mi o un Southern SUile' CoU",,: .nd Hard..
StO\\t State Collqc.
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criticizes utilizing -/ze

By Cordell Smith
Staff Writer
Christmas break has come and gone. and UMR students have
returned for a new semester in a new year. Already the fam iliar sights of
students studying. calculators calculating. lecturers lecturing . and fraternities fraternizing have supplanted the imag es of Christmas trees. nativity
scenes. and. of co urse. football games. Yet the memory of at least one
recent footall game lingers. although this memory survives because of a
sports commentator's assault on the English language rather than any
intrinsic excitement generated by the game itself.
Not that the commentator spoke out of malice or other evil intent.
Indeed. he probably thought his spoken comment sounded reasonably
elegant at the time ; afterward he probably did not give the comment a
second thought. Nevertheless. because the abused word follows an apparently accelerating trend. it remained hanging in mid -a ir. suspended there
without visible means of support.
"What was the verbal sin committed by this person?" asks an impatient
reader. "Why all this attention to an undoubtedly accidental misuse of a
single word?" An explanaticln follows.
In an abrupt turnover in this particular game. as one team fumbled and
the other retrieved the ball. the attending crowd in the stands erupted into
a great noise. Cheers and boos drowned out all competing sounds. eventually drawing the attention of the co mmentator. Then. the commentator
warned-get ready for this-':that the deafening sound might interfere w ith
the game since it might cause the teams to fail to "audiblize" effectively.
Audiblize? Excuse me?
The commentator meant..of course. that the noise might drown out

comma nd s issued on the field. But "audiblize" 7
Here we have anoth er examp le of the modern tendency to apply anti - .
septic to the language . In stead of more colorful. interesting words. the
mod ern vocab ulary consis ts of an inordinate number of steri le. pseudosc ientifi c ve rb s manufactured by attaching the -ize suffix to helpless.
defenseless noun s. ad jecti ves. and others . Let us co nside r another true
example to visualize why this problem has intolerablized .
A railroad car derails in a distant state. Toxic chemicals seep out:
residents of loc al towns le ave as a precaution. Gradually. however. c leanup
procedures solve the problem. leading the Governor of the state to
annOllnce confid entl y on a national newscast that the hazardous compounds have been "co ntainerized". Eg ad. A perfectly useful wo rd like "container" has suffe red a painful experience simp ly because of sloppy thinking
and a willful avoidance of ordinary but descriptive term s.
Consider a comparison of a so mewh at normal sentence to a modern
deviant one: "The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dog ... .Trite 7 Yes .
Descriptive ? Not rea ll y. Li sten . howeve r. as even thi s sentence screams
pitifully during the translation to an even-worse modern 'v ersio n: "The velociti zed. colorized fox altittJdinized over th e lethargized dog ... · Ouch . How
can people be so cru el?
Clearly. th e orig in al sentence. w hatever its faults. ve rbal izes more
information than the san itized ve rsion. Yet. in far too many instances.
speake~s and writers utilize (a.k.a " use") the -ize ve rsions instead of other
more acceptable wo rd s. If people simply think about the wo rds they use.
however. maybe they w ill use better. cleare r wo rd s and avoid dull. lifeless
-ize ones. Otherwise. reading might degenerate into a ted ious. dry experience that w ill sleep ize everyone.

Lette'rs show diversity of opinion on Assessment
Editor
ck

ers

Dear Editor,
You have" by now, probably heard
so mething about "Assessment." In
just two weeks. on February 3, yo u
will have your opportunity to participate.
There will be plenty of information
available between now and then explaining what you are supposed to do,
where. and when. I simply want to
express to you why I plan to participate, and urge yo u to do so also.
The test results will be used to help

Missouri MIner

Editor
d

ers
er

UMR identify .wea·k- points in 'co·rricula, and to assess, in genera l, how well
we educate our students. The results
will not be used to examine you as an
individual. As I see it. there are four
main reasons why we should all want
to participate:
I. It is a n oportunity for us to show
our pride in U M R. We have (and this
can be documented by usi ng a number
of criteria) the highest quality student
bod y of any public college or university in the state . By doing well as a

The MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the
students of the University of Missouri-Rolla. It is distributed each
Wednesday a fternoon at Rolla. Missouri and features activ ities o f
the students of U M R.

or
All articles. features . photographs. and illustrations published are
the property of the MISSOURI MINER and may not be
reproduced or published without written permission.
The MISSOURI MINER encourages comments from its readers.
The MISSOURI MINER will attempt to print all res ponsible
letters and editorial material received . All submissions must have
a name, student ID an,d phone number for verification. Names
will be withheld. upon request.
Submissiqns ·f9f publication must bi: in our drop box (first floor
of the Rolla Building) by 4;30 p.m. qn the 1;'hursday ,before
publication or may be brougl\'t tq ttle sta'r.f meetln'g~ at (, p.m. on
the same Thursday. The MISS OURI MINER reserves the right
to edit"afl subtiJissloris for style. grammar. punctuation , spelling,
and maite'~s of good
taste.
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'c ampus on 'these 'tests. we can reinforce that contention. If you have
pride in U M R. and you believe that
you are receiving a high quality education. show your appreciation by
cooperating on February 3.
2. Asses s ~ent provides an opportunit y for the student body to help
U M R improve. The data generated
will benefit departments in making
decisions that will help to maintain
a nd improve the high quality of education we enjoy. If you believe that
U M R is not doing a good job. then
this is your opportunity to do something about it. If you are not part of
the soluti on. you are part of the problem. and if yo u a re part of the problem, you have no right to complain.
Be a part of the solution on February
3..
3. Assessment could help add va lue
to your degree. If assessment works
(and this depends on yo u!), U M R will
become a better university. Even if
yo u have grad uat ed by th e tim e
improvements come to fruition. the
value of yo ur degree will be linked to
the strength of your a lma mater.
4: Participating will help keep assessment as painless as possible. U M R is
co mmitted to doing assessment of
education . If we. the students, do not
show up on Februa ry 3, the departments a nd campus administration will
be forced t,o require participation in
the future. This could mean forcing
'you to take the tests before you ' Can
enroll for the next semester or so me
other undesirable tactic. We can avoid
this only-by having a good ' turnout!
Please keep yo ur ears and eyes open
for more information about your
responsibilities concerning U M R's
new assessment program. I hope that
you will agree that the time it will take
. for yvu to ')art.icipate will be time well
invested.
Respectfully submitted,
":".' .' " Kevil'! Edwards
:

.l

j

DYES

DNO

the French wou ld call it atmosphere. I
know 100 well that it is somet hing difficult to account for (and yes. especia lly here in Ame ri ca). but with out
a n essential a nd philosophical apprvach to knowledge. studying at a
university is tllrning int o a tf: rribly
draining experience; a bitter pill to
swallow in ord er to get a job.
If Assessment is to be. how do we.
the students. assess tne very soul of

Dear Ed itor.
our universit y? How can ' we make
The students attendi ng this univer- sure that it is st ill wort hy of its name
sity ought to rise en masse and say and once loft y aims? Are we not
NO to Assessment. Dominated as we
rather ironically being robbed of a
a lready a re by tests and grades. we
university education?
have become a part of the ultimate
Christiane Dornhoefer
paradox; an intellectual desert with a
mission for efficiency. Assessment,
performance, competition, acco untabilit y a re words which too often a nd
unfortunately creep in o ur voca bulary, when we speak of educatio n.
Whenever those words are uttered by
Dear Ed itor:
our politicians or ou r business comI am a prisoner on death row at the
munity I cringe, ~ut I understa nd . I
Arizona State Prison, a nd I was
wondering if you wo uld do me a
even excuse them. since we America ns a re caught with the duty to
favor. I have been here for quite a
defend our prominent place in the
while and have no family or friends
on the outside to write to. So. I was
world . But when our universities follow suit so readily. I feel strangely
wondering if yo u would put a n ad iIi
betrayed . I think universities. even the
yo ur campus newspaper for me. for
so-called technical ones such as U M R.
co rrespondence. If not in you r paper,
would be best a t begi nning to raise
then maybe yo u have some kind of
the most troubling questions; what
bulletin tha t yo u could put jt in. I
does it mean today to be educated,
know that you are not a pen-pal club
or a nything like that. but I would
when science is inexorably becoming
the property of specia lists. when the
really ap preciate it if you could help
humanities a re scorned a nd when
me.
propaganda rules? It is our concept of
I am a ca ucasia n male. age 40. who
education that is being completely
desires correspondence with either
male or female college students. I
lost. Well aware that they a re paying
want to form a friendly relationship
for an education and well trained in
the art of consumption, the students
a nd more ,or less just .exchange past
here seem to demand nothing more experiences and ideas. I will answer
than pure assimilation and the reward
all letters and exchange pictures. If
of grades. Memorization has .truly . ,interested , write to Box B-38604,
become the name of the game and
Florence, Arizona 85232.
k~~ps 'r,?s,t of ,u~ happily blind to the ,
.' ., .... . 0 .J . ,SJnserely yours.
fact tbalSomethtng ,IS mlsstng. I thtnk . -.', -, - '.. , " . , ,-' " ,-.0-,,'" Jim :Jeffers'

Prisoner wants
to get letters
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Assessment

from page 1

( Iasst's th t' fo llo win g ~e mes t e r. o r th ey

a rc prohibit ed fro m graduating if thcy
arc seni o r,. lI MR is the ONLY uni \ ~ r si t y which is o perating und er th e
\o! unt a ry pa rticipati on progra m.
Qucsti ons a nd Answers a bout asses~ mc n l :

Q. When is assessment day?
A. 3 February 1988.
Q. Wi ll this co nflict with a ny of my
classes?
A. No . All classcs a re ca ncelled o n
that day.
Q. Wha t will I be doing for assessment'?
A. For less than two hours. eac h
student will be ta king part in one or
more assess ment tools such as attitude surveys and / or general skills exa minati ons.
Q. Will my grade on these exams
ever be put on my transcri pt?
A. NO! A student's name/ number
is never associated with the scores
from the test on a depa rtment leve l.
Assessment is not. a nd never was.
desighned to assess indi vid uals.
. Q. Exact ly how wi ll these scores be
used"
A. Th e uni ve rsit y will use th e assessment data to determine the strengths
and weaknesses in the educational
process as well as' in the university as a
wh ole. Having identified these. th e
appropriate acti ons ca n be taken to
improve in the indicated areas.

A. T hc tests ea ch student takes are
determined by class. Each class has a
different set of instruments with the
excepti on of sc niors. (Each department wi ll dete rmine which exam
se ni ors use.) Watch the Miner next
week for a specific list of tests and
the co rrect locatio n fo r you.
Q. Wi ll I be notified in an y other
way a bout assess ment?,
A. All students (Fres hmen- Juni ors)
who were registered as of the first day
of class a nd maintain a co rrect loca l
address. will receive a letter in the
mail ex plaining more a bout assessment a nd your specific room assignment and the appropriate time.
Q . Where can I go to ask more
questio ns abo ut assess ment?
A. One week befo re assessment . a
ta ble will be put out at the hockey
puck. Stud ent co uncil reps will be
avai la ble to a nswer any fu rther questions you may have. Another way to
learn more a bout assessment . is listen
to K M N R. Soon. there will be regula r se rvice anno uncements a bout assessment a nd the need for your participation .

allY·

"I'm
wered
Three
mind: I
transfel
soon 3l
comp<:
more !
though
semeste

major at the University of Missouri Rolla. is the recipient of the 1987 Ray
Morga n Award for Special Achievement in Geology. Pierso n received a certificate and a $1 ,500 stipend. Presenting
the award is Ray Morga n (right). U M R professor emeritus of geology. The a ward was esta blished at UM R by the
trustees of the Amy Shelton McN utt Charitable Trust Fund to honor Morga n's many years of service to UMR and
to the V. H. McN utt Memorial Foundation. (Photo co urtesy of News and PUb.)

In the nex t iss ue of the Miner. be
sure to loo k fo r detailed lists exp laining what instrument s will be given to
each class as we ll as time ta bles and
roo m assignments. If you have im- '
media te questi ons co ncerning assessment ca ll Dr. Ellen Leininger a t extension 4954. Sca n Foote at 4280. or
contact you r student council repre-

M.R.S.

TheB
to feel I

I anel
with tti
enthusia

senta ti ve.

Q. What tests wi ll I be taking?

Curators

from page 1

.~--------------------

Wing - i, a for mal tha nk-you to the
St. Lo uis-ba sed co mpanies wh ose
fi nancial contributions allowed U MSL
to supplement state funding fo r the $6
millio n project.
The new wing wi ll relieve ove rcrowding at the library. which ope ned
in 1969 a nd now hold s a bout twice as
ma ny vo lumes as it was designed for .

Are things falling
down around you?

UMS L officials hope co nstructi on on
the wi ng will start next spring a nd be
co mpleted by mid-1 989:
elected J eanne V. Epple of Columbia president of the board for the new
year. John P. Lichtenegger. att orney
from J ackson. wi ll be vice-president
of the boa rd .

Don't do anything
irrational!

. with glasses) salutes eight students upon completion of
their three-month technical internship program. Pictured. left to right. are Duane DeBastia ni (Penn State). Eric
Groat (Alfred University). Guy Brada (Colorado School of Mines). Steve Willis (University of Illinois). J oe Coors
Jr.. Dean Warner (Ohio State). J ohn Alford (Ohio State). Julie Dreyfuss (Rutgers) and Michael Fredholm (University of Missouri-Rolla). Coors Cera mics Company. a subsidiary of Adolph Coors Company. is a leading supplier
worldwide of technical industrial ceramics used in structural and electronic applications. ( Photo courtesy of Adolph
Coors Company.)

Do you have any
hidden talents?

If so, we have a
'position for you .

flO
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REAtL y ?

You can work for the
Missouri Miner!
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We have openings,
with competitive
salaries, in
Advertising
News Reporting
Features writing
Sports Reporting

To apply, come to the
Miner office, 302
Rolla Building,
Thursday evening at
6 p.m., or call 3414235 Monday
afternoon.
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IIBlack Hole"

strikes at unlucl<y .student

By Jon Groves
Staff Writer

get that 4.0 that always seems to elude
yo u. The enthusiasm that says yo u
won't wait until the night before the
test to study fo ur chapters. The
enthusiasm that dies out after a week
of classes.

I was at a " Before School" bash the
other da y. I was conversing with a
fairly attractive female. Me. Mr.
Nobody with a beer gut. I found it
hard to believe.
We talked the usual nonsensical
introductory conversation and then.
for lack of a better topic, the discussion turned towards school.
"What year a re yo u?" I asked casually.

19a7 Ray
resenting
Rby the
JMRand

I walked into the last class of the
day and heard the chatter of a foreign
language. 1 consoled myself with the
fact that all the foreign teachers 1 had
had were fluent enough, and that they
were testing all TA's now. 1 tried to
ignore all the rumors I'd heard.
The T A walked in with a large smile
and wrote his name on the board. My
mouth dropped to the floor at the
length and unpronounceability of his
name. Ugh.
He repeated his name five times a nd
then spoke broken English to explain
somet hing abo ut himself. As 1 almost
passed · out from this unholy turn of

"I'm a freshman. Why?" she answered innocently. Why, she asks.
Three scenarios flashed through my
mind: I) She would flunk out a nd / or
transfer; 2) she'd tell me "adios" as
soon as she got a better look at my
competition and realize that she had
mo re goi ng for her here than she
thought; or 3) she'd leave after a
semester, successfully completing her
M.R.S. degree.
The Black H ole had struck. I began
to feel its pull.

~

•••

I attended my first day of classes
with the beginning-of-the-semester
enthusiasm that says you're going to

Fraternities _S~JV~ (:9mmunity in GAD
""

npl!lion of
5tatel. Eric

Joe Coo~
m(Univer·
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Submitted by G;~ 'Alpiia D elia~s we begin another semester at
Gamma Alpha Delta, we would like
to express our appreciation to the
organizations that partici pated in service projects last semester, the officers
who-have contributed their time and
ef(~tt to this' organization, and to the
10000cOmmunityfortheirpartinoUTSUCCfl;S.
On November 7. Pi Kappa Phi
assisted the A.B.L.E. commission by
building several sets of shelves, installing an electric socket. and putting in
a light switch. Need less to say, their
efforts were weli rece'ivea 'by the
commission.
On November 14, 50 people fro m
Sigma Pi fraternity spent their day at
Boy's Town in St. James, Mo. They
cleaned several stables, some general

- - ~~..

:

Yimf woik;and~roaded ; ba:g1-0f shaV'- ' pha), Vice Presioent: Eugene Bae
ings into a barn.
(Kappa Alpha) , Secretary-Treasurer:
On November 22, Phi Kappa Theta
Anthony Holmes ( Pi Kappa Phi).
built and painted toys for DEAF, Inc. and Projects Chairman: Ronnie SalA special appreciation is extended to
amie (Kappa Alpha). The new adminPowell Lumber for their donation of istration hopes to have a successful
wood and various supplies.
year, implementing several new ideas
As CAD's projects are dependent . a nd reinforcing the principle goals of
on the efforts of its members, we
GAD. As Daniel Faron expressed ,
proudly announce the initiation of 16 new "We are expecting a very successful
members. The plaque-signing tea was
year. There will be a greater emphasis
held at Sigma Phi Epsilon, with the
on group involvement, project initiainitiation at the Wesley Foundation
tives, and service attitudes. By making
on November 19. President Steve committees more accountable fo r the
Koop. VIC&PresidentL\mi:l Faron, Secretuy- work in this group, we expect to
Treasurer Chuck Blume, and Spon- achieve greater involvement on evesor Cleo Kottwitz led the ceremonies.
ryone's part." We wish the new officAs we look forwa rd to this new
ers an active term a nd hope everyone 's
semester, GAD's new officers are
hard work will contribute to our conPresident: Daniel Faron (Kappa Altin ued success.

KMNR's Groundwaves

to the

02
ing at
641-

Submitted by:KMNR
Welco me back my friends to the
show that never ends. Isn' it nice to
see all t hose happy smiles on your
friends faces once again. Doesn' it
seem like yo u just left? Will this never
end? For these answers and more stay
tuned to KMNR 89.7. We here at
K M'N R have not been slack during
the holiday. a hand picked staff wintered over in Rolla to be sure our listeners wo uld receive the latest and
best of the just released albums. So if
you have a grou p, so ng or announcement you would like to hear, let us
know at 34 1-4272 and we11 take it to
the streets. Hot from the mail room
we have eight new smash albums
from Elektra. 1ncluding The Cure.
Housemart ' ns. Sisters of Mercy and
Metallica. Good luck this semester.
Try not to sta nd in too many lines or
get caugh t in too many bur.e aucratic
'·fn~LX-UI)S. and stay.tulled to K MNR .

events he sa id , "Just kidding, I actua lly speak fluent English," with an
almost American accent.
The Black Hole had shown its face
once aga in . 1 was being drawn even
farther into it.

•••

After thinking about the events that
had taken place, '1 started to think. is
'it really worth it? Four-to-one malefemale ratio; alcohol-induced forgetfulness; professors who play with your
mind . Is it worth it?
I then th ought about my job over
Chrislmas Break processing payroll
forms. And one thing stuck in my
mind: Research Chemist - $5000 a
month. Is it really worth it?
The Black H ole swirled evilly.
guess, maybe- just maybe- it's worth
it.

Fuji announces contest
.Souree: Marketsouree Corp.
One grand prize win ner and ten
runner-ups will ·be chosen on your
campus a nd on each of the 300 select
college campuses participa ti ng in
FUJ I Q U 1CKSNA P 'S "MA KE
YOUR FRIENDS FAMOUS ON
CA MP US" contest.
The conrest . which entai ls taking a
photograph of friends on campus and
submitting it with a n entry blank, is
being sponsored by Fuj i Photo Film
Company and MarketSource Corp oration.
The winning photograph on each
campus will be displayed for campuswide view on the April calendar of
The Ca mpus Source®. The winning
photographer will receive a Fuji 35mm
DL-7 camera and the 10 runner-ups
wi ll each receive one Fuji Color
Quicksnap .Disposable Camera.

Participants can submit as many
photos of their friends on campus as
they li ke, but each entry must be sent
in separately.
Entries will be judged on composition. origina lity a nd color.
Full contest detai ls will be posted on
The Campus Source on ca mpus during December, 1987 and January.
1988. Ent ry forms will be available
on posters and cou nter cards in various locations -on campus.
Photos must be received by MarketSource Corporation by January
ll , 1988. The contest is limited to
students.
A nnou ncement of the winners will
be made on Februa ry 15, 1988.
For furt her information or entry
blanks please call 1-800-225-0912
x413. or 609-655-8990 x413 in New
J ersey.

St, Pat's F~ct~:

Gre.en shipment arrives
By Chris Layton
Staff Writer
On beha lf of the St. Pat's Board. I'd
like to welcome yo u back to the St:
Pat's semester. 1 hope that everyone
had a Merry Christmas a nd will 'have
a
hap
p
y
prosperous n ~w year.
With only 57 daze left til the 80th
a nnua l Best Ever, the St. Pat's Board
is working hard to prepare for this
year's festivities. It's also time for your

organizations to start thinking about
your queen candidates. student knights
and who you would like to represent
your organiza tion on the St. Pat's
Board. Applications will be sent out
later this month. Read the Miner for more
information later this month .
Over break we received shipments
of large a nd ext ra-la rge green, so if
you missed it last semester, you ca n
pick it up now.

StuCo Corner:

AIDS information distributed
Submitted by STUCO
During the last school registrati<lI1
your St udent Council organized an
information table contai ning th e process of voter registration in conjunction with the cit y of Rolla .
Stud ents ca n register to vote in the
April local election a nd the November
natio na1 eleClion in the Gity of Rolla.
,ra ther' .iha n "returning-to t heir hometown d istnct to vote. Reme mber, it is

your civic dUl y to vote.
Stud ent Council also passed out
info rma'.ion on the gro wi ng conc:ern
of AIDS. Pamphlets we"e handed out
discussing the disease's symptom, a'1d
effects . The pa mph lets also discussed
how to prevent this deadly diseaSE.
F0 r more information on either
lOp:C. ple~1\ <30t1tact . Lhe 5>tud ent
Council ·ofliee a t · 341'-4280 of 202
University Center West.
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Quality Cleaners
• Expe rt Cleani ng

108 W . 7th Street

NO, Mf?5. CAVf5H,
m€ IItmC(,£ GW Pier

• Reaso nabl y Pri ce d

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

CHG'65€ PtI'I.f Nor
t1ftJIINr 10 HliV€ /I
~1>f/tf(jNl5r 5t1Wr/

j

.

MII)U(.?........:I-r---:::...".
.....- ...~

EFFECTIVE STUDY SKILLS
Many students fa ce prlblems when it comes to
studying. By learning effective approaches to reading,
self·motivation, a nd time management, many
students have been able to ma ke better grades.
Dr. Carl Burns will be discussing these issues and
giving some pointes to help you improve your grades
on Thursday, January 28, from 3:30·4:30 p.m. in the
Missouri Room - Univ ersity Center·East.

~u. , It' LIKe THO~{ Cl"
YCV WHO View Me 11:1 A

f?()£e MOlleC- 10 KNOW THIIT.

IN RCIIUTY, WHeN FIlIZI?
WITH 11 I?fING€K01l5
51/8YTIINIZ, THI5 PI/PC

JI/5T 511Y5

WlINT

50Mrf
flRI/&5 r

/

NO.

\

NO.

.'

,

The HP-15C. ,,'

,/

'.' '.

Your Power Over Numbers.
Le •• he Hewl ett·Packard Hp· 15C wi.h ilS
po w erful functio ns and ad va nced
programmability eliminat e yo ur m ost tedi o us
calculation s.
• Matrix opera tio ns
• Complex function s

• So lve and Integrat e
• 448 program lin es
• In sert / delete editing

~.

H·15C ... $79.95

.;:
'

A

I II.

i'

M(/jr
/?o IT

• RPN logic, Co ntinu o us M emory, and

&aNNIl

m..I-

ClRCIlt.I1T/ON
Mf?5. CIIVl5H

(10 IT

\

\

liquid -crystal display

•

rM

r

15l1JW~/N&

1H(J fJfXW/.

/

Campus Book Store
20rfw. 12th

364-3710

JUNIORS/SENIORS,
MY Wlf6, 11 WcrrlIW Cl" I?IIRIi
8€III/TY IINI? Cl€UCll1f3 COV5TITIffION,
5TlJMfJ(£1? IIf'ON lIN OfFeNSIVe
wow crv YOII!? etmlC5 PIIf£.

RECEIVE A MONTHLY PAYCHECK WHILE YOU
COMPLETE YOUR DEGREE AT UMR!!
TECHNICAL MAJORS ENROLLED IN THE NAVY'S
ENGINEERING OFFICER PROGRAM RECEIVE:

/

-EXCELLENT PAY/ BENEFITS
- MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE
-A MONTHLY RETAINER OF OVER $1000
MONTHLY WHILE THEY COMPLETE THEIR
DEGREES
-MASTERS DEGREE OPPORTUNITIES

/)

341

NO SUMMER DRILLS, UNIFORMS,
OR MEETINGS WHILE IN COLLEGE!!

Across

IF YOU ARE AN ENGINEERINGITECHNICAL
MAJOR WITH AN OVERALL GPA OF 3.2 OR
BETTER YOU COULD BE QUALIFIED. PLANT
VISITS TO THE SAN DIEGO, CA OR NORFOLK,
VA NAVAL BASES ARE OFFERED TO QUALIFIED
STUDENTS AT NO COST OR OBLIGATION. IF
YOU ARE A U.S. CITIZEN WHO WILL OBTAIN A
BACHELORS DEGREE PRIOR TO YOUR 26TH
BIRTHDAY, IN GOOD HEALTH AND WOULD LIKE
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT NAVAL ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW
AT PLACEMENT TODAY! INTERVIEWS WILL BE
CONElUCTED ON 4 FEBRUARY, OR CALL LT.
KENT CUSTER TOLL FREE AT: 1-800-446-6289
SECOND TERM SOPHOMORE PLAN AHEAD . ..
SIGN UP NOW!!

HAV&
YII
HM!?Il,
POf?TNOY?

I

filL

51//?Cl€Nt..Y

71115
15 11
1?151151lfK.

W&'Vc
f/C-Wf/Y5
BtXN
Fll5lfIONfl8(£.

50 I.£T'5 &6T
8£1I5T&1? IlNI?
8lOW II Wf19
liT "5HIl!?f&R
IMII(£. "

I?Y1

HIP.

NAVY~OFFICER.

,w.AD. JlIE ADVENTURE·
..

........
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By GARY LARSON

"Now remember. Cory, show us that you can take
good care 01 these lillie lellows and maybe
next year we'll get you that puppy."

Humpty Dumpty's Iinal days

The Bluebird 01 Happiness long absent Irom his
lile, Ned is visited by the Chicken 01 Depression.

-.

7fU

'KCiJ.IJi(K!

U.,

00: CflV/5H

I WV/£lJM;

.ll,

lIE MJI1.

:.j~

/

r
Monster jobs

"Well, this may not be wise on a lirst date,
but I just golla try your garlic whorl rats."

"The wench, you idiot! Bring me the wenchl"

IL:L

Hair Boutique
/r~'for Guys & Girls
341-3800

• walk-ins welcome
MasterCard & VISA accepted

........._.......
..........

Across from T J Hall

'.

~

It can be yours as an Air Force
Pilot. Irs not easy, but the rewords ore great. You'll have all
the Air Force advantages, such
as 30 days of vacation with
pay each yeor and complete
medical care- and much more.
If yOI:J're a college graduate or
soon will be, AIM HIGH. Contact
your Air Force recruiter for
details about Officer Training
School and pilot training. Call

If11

HIP

I

215-A W est 8th
(Ramsey Bldg)

Affordable Excellence!

(618)624-4321 Collect

-

...... .. .. ....
,.

,' .

I",

364-0707

Downtown Rolla

.•.

..

25% Student Discount on all services

• . li

4

. .aLi
Wed
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IIFun & Games"

Peace Corps recruits interested students
Source: Peace Corps
The Peace. Corps video "I mp res,ion," i, now ava ilab le in t he Career
Placement Center. " Imp ression " is a
portrait of Peace Corps service using
t he words and photogra phs of returned volu ntee rs.
T he video depicts life in a develo ping nati o n. Fo r stud ents with an
interest in interna ti ona l a ffairs. " I mpressio ns" is a must.
Ret urned Peace Corps Volu nteers
lend an insight into development issues
that is acqu ired th rough lea rning the

local language and customs .while living and worki ng side by side with the
people.
It's a must see not only fo r those
interested in the Peace Corps. but
anyone who enjoys learni ng a bo ut
other cu ltures. countries and peoples.
Do n't miss it!

DOWN
1 Garments
2 Allocate
3 Fry lightly
4 Menace
5 Booed
6 Actor Luther
7 Appear to be
8 Urged onward
9 Long time
10 Death
11 Brats
12 Tessera
13 User: sufi.
22 " Night Music" author
25 Next to Feb.
27 Topsy's pal
29 Having hearing organs

If yo u wo uld like a Returned Peace
Co rps Volunteer to speak to your
organization or answer a ny questions
you ma y ha ve. co nt act the Kansa s
Ci ty Peace Corps Recruitment Office
at (9 13) 236-3725 or (800) 255-4 12 1
for Nebraska. Missouri a nd Iowa .

By ~
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Wesley presents 'The Journeys of ·Abraham"
Source: Wesley
"The J ourneys of Abraham" is the
first in a four pa rt movie series to be
s hown during Sunday morning C hapel at Wesley Ho use, J a nua ry 17. The
Abra ha m movie series is presented in
a uthentic Biblical settings a nd helps
make the entire story from Genesis,
cha pters 12-22. beco me a live and real.
The series continues each Sunday morning thro ugh February 3 at 9:30 a. m.
Wesley Ho use is located at 403 W.
8th St.. across from the post office. It
is pa rt of the ecumenical campus ministry, United Ministries in Higher
Education. a nd is supported by four

denominations: The C hristia n C hurch
(Disci ples of C hrist), the Presbyterian
C hurch (USA), The United Church
of C hrist, and The United Methodist
Church.
All three of the great monotheistic
world religions, Juda ism. Christianity, and Islam, trace their roots back
to Abraham All U M R students are invited
to view these important movies and
join in the disc ussion o n Sunday
mornings, January 17-February 3, 9:30
a. m. a t Wesley House.
For more information please call
Ca mpus Pastor, Cleo Kottwitz, 3641061.

from page 2

advanced knowledge of lifesaving techniques a nd ot her knowledge needed
by the profess io nal lifeg ua rd .
Director fo r a ll courses is Dr. Ha rry
Wea rt. cha irma n of the U M R meta llurgical engineering department . Course
fees. including tex tbook. a re $ 12 fo r
the basic co urse. $ 16 for the advanced
cou rse. a nd $24 for the li feguard
training co urse.
Interested perso ns may sign up a t
the Phelps Cou nt y Red Cross office
in the basement of the Rolla Police
Department Building. 204 East Eighth
St reet. Rolla . in perso n or by phone
(3 14) 364-3947.

Source: News and Publications
Four University of Missouri-Rolla
Army ROTC cadets recentl y were
commissioned second lieutenants.

Christopher A. Franklin. Army Reserves: Yola nda D Luster, Army ·Corps of Engineers.' 8 124
East 74th St reet. Kansas C ity: J ames
S. Rile y. A rmy Corps of Engineers,
200 Persi mmon Drive. O'Fallon. III.:
and Timothy G. Smith. Army Re-

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
39
40

@ 19B7 United Feature Syndicate

ACROSS

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
23
24
26

Pace
Czech river
Ship
Greek
resistance
28 Youngster
29 Fateful hour
33 Shield
36 Mediterranean
island
37 Indignation
38 Asian gulf
39 Dull people
40 Entreaty
41 Nonsense
42 Pasted
43 Gluttony
44 Suggest
460010ng
47 Kiln
48 Study group
52 Converse
55 Quickness
57 Dress

Immense
lid fastener
Emends
Israeli king .
Polish river
Send (a
check)
Aspersion
Toast spread
Sufficient
- bag

ROTC cadets commissioned lieutenants
Rescue

serves, 39 St. Joseph. Viburnum.
Col. Robert W. Whitehead was
guest speaker for the commissioning
cere mo nies. Co l. Whitehead , who

42
43
45
46
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
56
59

Mine
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SJH '13M
3 ~ ~ 3
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58 West Indies
country
60 Particular
61 Asian land
62 Of yore
63 Thames
estuary
64 Group: suff.

received BS a nd M 5 degrees in civi l
engineering at U M R. currently is
assigned as chief of staff of the U.S.
Army Training Center Engineer and
Fort Leonard Wood at Fort Leona rd
Wood.

Cairo's river
Teak or toon
Leader
Henpeck
Funk
Override
Rockies, e .g.
Redden
Canada's
Midwest
Gazelle
Stone
Vase maker
Poured down
Unrelenting
Direction
Die down
Rekindle
Canine
Robust
Opera
Portico
Office
holders

E>.

E>.

•••

1.1'"31

65 Erodes
66 Grit
67 Exhibit: obs.

clQssifieds
-t-Y-5.
Can 1 bUY;1 vowel. Paf!

Miscelloneous

Va nna Wh ite

\\ anled: TUlor for ChE. MU!loI be Se nior or
(jr..dUll I\..' lc\cl Meet 2-3 ho u ~ per weeJ... 54 hr.
C d ] 341-4435 and u.. k for Flrmo d uring ~chool
hOUf.. ani) . I Cd\l' phone n if nOI thl're.

For Sul e: 5 . 25 ~ di ~ kt'tI ~ 0 5/ 00: Premium
Qu,dil). 50, c•• eh or 10 $4.50. Stc:\!.! Allen.
Rl)Om 219-1\ . Fog. M gml Bldg Tuc:,da), Thur.da) 10:30-12 pr J-lI-5S46.

To those who life trying to do away with liltle
sblc r orga nil<ll io nll: who a rc yo u trying to pu nilloh anyway- th e gi rls or the guys? A lot of wo rk
I~ put IOto the litt le !loister organ iza tio n and it
!lhould be: up to thc fra terOltics' d i!lcretion
\\!het hcr o r not they wa nt to !ltill kcc p the organi·
lation for the rllrpo~c it !lcrvC!l: to promote the
aim!l and achic\t:mcnt!> of the fmtcrnn) by \Up·
. portlllg IOtramural team~ and acting a!> hO~h:S!>c.\
dunng ~ocial func tion!>! Lea\(: u!> a lone.
A co nct:.rned little !liMcr
An ~ el

F li )!ht " loo~ing for \\omen interc!>tcd 10
:,cf\in~ thr.: lIOl\Cr~ll) and communit) . An!;cl
t- hglu i~ .1 nalion\\ Idr.: organllation that b 'pon:.(lfr.:d by Ihe Air I-orcr.: . More information will
~ ;1\;1I1;ll1k ne\! \\"'"'\."~ or call Carrie al 364-16.~
j'r \1 arl3 <II J64-R626. Angel Flight b pllni311y
lunJr.:d b~ tht.· ,wdr.:nt gO\crnmeOl .

Personols
S{' ~ n a ne,('1.

.10111

!\ ngl'! F light!

T O- I1 :

ill'l.:.lrdul. f he dU'1 Iol> turmng 1111 0 dirt.
Bumpi..m I

Sleph.

li m Foo Foo:
What h::l\c YOll done for mt:
TO -

H;l\ cn'\ heard from you i n awhi le. What hap-

Jon

I~ltd)"

Wh en~ afC

Cras h Crc",:

J oe & Kris at T hela Xi,
Hi there! Welcome back. Maybe you'l sec me
more ofte n this se mester.
YPL. T ( Your phanto m Iii sis)
Brad ,
Whe re's that Spa nish fly YOll promised me?
A nxious
To m)' U M R friends.
T ha nk you a ll for the co nce rn . support a nd
care you showed at Lhe unt imely deat h of my
motht:r. Thanh agai n fo r being here.
Pam I'!cm me
M ine r CUnleen
Nicki .
Get p!l~ched for initiation.

Ll CO.
YBS
T o Steve 8. of S igma Pi,
Thank.!l for making ps)chology so intere!lting?
P.S , What happe ned to ou r Tuesday?
Red

S ing.
"We a rc the World" What ma kes the world go
around?
A n s w~ r: RumoT'!l!
Pla net Rock
To the Wednesda) Night Crew,
All yo u guy~ who said "Yea h. 111 be there every
wee k." gct ready. We kick off thi s Wednesday at
10 a l the Cave rn, Is the re an ybody out there?
That Sports Gu
Kathlene P •
I-ley .!I pa7 wo ma n- get p.!l),ched! You r day i~
al mo.!ll hc rc ... then. we " rea lly celebrate! Co ngratu la tions on you r last 3Cmc.!Itcr!
Ll CO.
YBS

-I-,--S.
Ca n I buy a vowel. Pa t?
Va nna While
SW:

When a re yo u going to buy you r SI. Pat's
S wea tshirt?
Wednesday Night C rew

J oin tht Rush for Angel Flight ! a service orga nit.ation fo r \\omen .

D.ddy-O

Todd.
I wan t yo ur ~xy body. Come o n givc it to me.
Dolly

A-ag.
You were so good . I've ca lled you . but you
wo n't ca ll me back . M e eithe r Beaver.
The Beaver and Wally C.

B-studenls.
You do n't have trustwonh y fri e nds. you have
human recorde rs.
Rewind a nd pla y it over.

Eddit.
Why d on't ~' ou tr.eat me like; all the other guys
treat their /laMes'? 1 wAnt half EdC1ie: Half!
Un Foo Foe

my underwear!

.oa1l)'1
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Eddl(,
II :

pened oVer Chrb lm:b'! Wull'!

.....

Korba,
Howdy. prez! Good luck on everything this
se meste r- you'l need it..
YBS
To the Physics Stepp Functi on,
I hea r your gra de re po rt fr om last semeste r was
big news.,.congratulat ions on the 4.0!
A n~i t,

Gel psyched for initia ti on. ho n. I ca n't wait!
YLBS
T he Ozark Rivers C ha pt er of the Na ti onal
Audubo n Society will trave l to La ke 0 7.11rk for
Ihe De pa rt me nt ofConserva ti o n's Eagle Day o n
Su nd ay. J a nua ry 24. Th is free progra m includ es
ed uca ti o na l displays. film s a nd guided eagle
walc hc.!l. Carpoo ters ca n meet at 12 noon in the
no rthwest corne r of the Rolla Kroger pa rking
lot. o r pa n ici pam s ca n mee t Ihegroup a t School
o f the Osa ge in La ke 0 7.a rk a l 1:00-1 :30 p.m_ All
Audubon ' members and interest ed pa rties a re
invi\ed ( 0 enj oy Ih is outing. For more informatio n. please call Outings Cha irperson . Lynda
Ric hards at 364-8567,
To Marilyn:
I want you!
You know wh o
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Miners play close.againstcreamof conference
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By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
The Miner player and coaches knew
things wouldn't be easy in their lirst
tnree M I AA conference games.
UMR had to face the best team in the
league last season (NWMO). a team
' t hat currently ranks fifth in the nation
in Division II (SEMO). and a team
that has always been at or near the
top of the MIAA standings (CMSU).
In their conference opener Jan. 9 at
Maryville. the Miners played very
tough against NWMO a nd were still
in the game until the final minute.
Duane Huddleston. the Miners'leading scorers a nd one of the top scorers
in the conference for the second year
in a row. scored 22 points as the
Miners lost 86-72.
But what probably hurt the Miners
more than the loss to the Bearcats was
a n injury to starting fo rward Gary
M iller. He has a possible stress fracture. even though X-rays proved to be
negative. Miller wasn't able to play
against SEMO and CMSU last week
and according to head coach Dale
Martin. will most likely not play their
next four games. Before the injury.
Miller was becoming the Miners'
most consistent player offensively a nd
defensively.
Last Wednesday before the sta rt of
the se mester. the Miners played their
home co nference ope ner aga inst
SEMO, the fifth ranked team natiopal!)', ir Qivj s.ipn)I " The \n<;!i<\.!1s,. \-:hq .•
a re a talented enough team to-make ir
to the Final Four in Division II a nd
probably will. were c1ear-<:ut favorites
to bea t the Miners. Even though the
Indians did win the ga me. they had to
ea rn it as UM R ' gave SEMO a n
extremely hard ba ttle in a 90-83 contest.
Before the ga me, Huddleston was
honored as he along with Eric Love
of UMSL were selected as MIAA
players of the week. He then showed
why he was co-player of the week as
Huddleston hiL a n amazing total of
seven 3-pointers and was the Miners'
'top scorer with 23 points.
A nice crowd as on hand as they
vigorously applauded the Miner team
during player introd.uctions. That
seemed to pump up the Miners as
they held the Indians scoreless for
almost the first two minutes of the
contest an'd UMR scored the game's
first five points. Then SEMO showed
why their such a great team as they
went on a 10-2 run. Then the Miners
went on a spurt of their own to pull
within four points.
The Indians then went on another
scoring spurt and tended to dominate
for most of the final ten minutes of
the first half. SEMO was able to get a
lot of seco'nd shots as they dominated
on the offensive board s. and on other
occasions. the Indians were able to get
a significa nt number of uncontested
lay ups as someone would be able to
escape from the UMR defense and
get under the basket. The biggest lead
the Indians had during the first half
was 18 points.
The ending of the first half brought
the Miners up from their seats as the
Miners had the ball with five seconds
left, and Adrian Davis was forced to
shoot about 42 feet away from the
basket, and then SWISH! The shot
was perfect as the ball went through
the basket on the fly without hitting
the backboard or bouncing off the
_ rim. SEMQ led ai' halftime 46-33 but

UMR was gaining momentum. a nd
ea rl y in the seco nd half. the Miners
trai led by just seven points.
SEMO then stretched its lead to 13
points with six minutes left, but the
Miners fought back again as they
wou ld n't roll over a nd die. With 2:26
left. David Dean made a layup and
the Miners were within five points
with the score 82- 77.
With 1:40 left, the Miners had the
ball, down by fi ve points, a nd looking
to cut .the Indians'lead to just three or
maybe two points. But they didn't get
the chance as SEMO forward Ray
Pugh made a steal a nd then was
fo uled to prevent an uncontested
layup. It was ruled an intentiona l foul
and Pugh made both free throws and
SEMO got the ball out of bounds
since the foul was called intentional.
That was the turning point as SEMO
held off U M R the rest of the way.
Pugh was the game's top scorer with
28 points while Cleo Conley scored 23
fo r the Indians. who are now 13- \.
Besides Huddleston's 23 points, Tim
H udwalker probably played his best
ga me in a Miner uniform as he scored
21 points on 8-of- 11 FGs 'and 5-of-7
FTs and he also gra bbed 12 rebounds.
Davis scored 13 a nd William McCauley added 10 for the Miners. Even
though the Miners lost a nd the last
lead they enjoyed was 5- 4. it was a n
exciting game. a nd UMR definitely
deserves high marks for their performance against a n extremely good
SEMO team.
n -,
•
Last Saturday, UM R hosted CMSU
in a nother conference battle that was
bas ica lly an evenly-played contest in
which neither tea m shot very weii' at
a ll. The biggest lead the Miners ever
had was four points while the Mu les'
aOV3 1113'" was five
The

William McCauley, in white, attempts to elude the Mules' trap as he drives the ball downcourt. The
Miners' ·record drops to 5-8 with the 65-63 heartbreaking loss to Central. (Photo by Jim Breitbarth)
M ules held on to win 65-63 to im- . can't be blamed fo r the loss. What
cost the Miners the game was when
Skip Ellison, the M ules'leading scorer
at ha lftime. committed his fourth personal foul midway in the second half
and was forced to come out. It was a
close game when Ellison came out;
th~ Mules played without him for
about five minutes. The Miners needed
to take charge a nd get a significant
lead with Ellison on the bench, but
were unable to as the

prove t heir record to 10-4.
Huddleston had a cha nce to put the
Miners into ove rtime as he was fo uled
wit h no time left on the clock. His
first one-a nd-one attempt looked good
but went in-and-out. but Huddleston

remai ned close and tight when Ellison
came back. Da vis led the Miners with
18 po ints while Huddleston scored 10
points.
The Miners, 5- 8 overall and 0- 3 in
the conference, play at U MSL tonight
and at home Saturday against NE MO.
Martin says that it's helpful to the
Miner team when there's strong student support. Remember. there's no
admission to the game if yo u have a
valid \D.
,I

I

;

. (~ ....
Left, where did he get that big red "S"? Above, the Miners' big
"man on the floor, Tim Hudwalker, leaves the paint behind in his
Quest for a basket. Hudwalker accumulated 21 points arid 12 re~unds for UMRin their loss to SEMO. (Photos by Tracy Boland)
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Dubious honors distributed to
worthy sports personalities
By Torn Duggan
Sports Editor
Miner Sports has declared Thursday, J an. 21 as "Give Dal Maxvill a
Raspberry Day." At exactly twelve
noon. students are encouraged to face
to the east and give Mr. Maxvill a wet
one. This honor is awarded to the
man who let one of the most dangerous hitters in either league (and the
Cardinals only power hitter) sign with
another team .
The a nnouncement that Clark was
going to the New York Yankees was a
major blow to the Cardinals' hopes
for the coming season. The Redbirds'
speed is useless without some homerun
power to keep the pitchers honest.
In the past six seasons, the Cardinals have gone to the World Series .

three times and won it once. It's Yankees. Well Keith, the Yankees
obvious that they are a major league may very well be there, but the Mets
caliber organization. But the Cardi- should at least wait until the season
nals' front office continues to make starts before they declare themselves
league champions.
little league deals.
Lastly, the "Sportsman of the Year"
Oddly enough, the Yankees' offer to
Clark was not as large as)he Cardi- ' award goes to Billy "Bowtie" Bidwell,
nals'. But Clark wanted more media who did more in one day to improve
f~otball in St. Louis than he has in
exposure. so he went to the Yankees.
But, because of the importance of the last 10 years. Thank you Bill. Too .
bad we couldn't keep the team and
signing Clark, the front office should
send you to Phoenix.
have been more agressive.
As always, if you have a story or a
The Cardinals have since signed Bob
Horner to tak e over first base . comment or a complaint concerning
Whether he can fill Jack Clark's shoeS' sports please contact me in person or
by phone. I'm in the office (3P2 Rolla
is yet to be seen.
Building) on Thursday and Sunday at
As an aside, the "Jump the Gun"
six. Or, d rop a note in our drop box
award goes to Keith Hernandez of the
on the first floor of the Rolla BuildMets who said the signing of Clark by
ing. As always, anyone interested in
the Yankees increased the chances of
writing is welcome to come by.
a subway series between the Mets and

Martin's Cou·r t:
Get the inside moves on Miner hoops
By Dale Martin
Head Basketball Coach
The road after Christmas has been a
tough one for the U M R Miners. We
played against host school SI UEdwardsville in the opening round of
the Cougar Classic. T he Miners came
out on the short end of an overtime
contest by a score of 82-72.
Senior guard Duane Huddleston
scored 25 points and freshman Gary
Miller led the Miners with eight
rebounds. In the consolation game
Sunday afternoon, Huddleston came
back. scoring 25 points again and
M iller had five rebou nds as the Miners
beat Lincoln 75-66 to even their overall record to 5-5.
Huddleston was all-tournament and
I was very pleased with the overall
performance of the Miners in the
tournament.
As we started the conference schedule. we opened at Northwest Mis-

souri State University in Maryville. I
knew it was going to be a hardfought
contest, and it was; with the Miners
falling to Northwest 86-72. Miller and
Huddleston again had outstanding
performances as Huddleston scored
22 points and Miller had II rebounds.
It was a very big loss, however, for
the Miners, as Miller may !lave suf. fered a stress fracture and will be out at
least two weeks. T hat brings us to
Southeast Missouri State, 5th-ranked
in the NCAA and coming into the
Bullman Buildingseeinga tremendous
crowd trying to cheer the Miners to
victory. A great effort by Tim Hudwalker with 21 points and 12 re bounds
and Hudd leston's 23 points were overshadowed by a 90-83 loss.
The third conference game pitted the
Central Missouri State Mules against
the Miners in the Bu ll man Building. I
think one of the toughest physical contests the Miners have played to date
was played Saturday night in a 65-63
loss.

The HP-41 has the calculating
power you need to solve s uch
complex enginee ring problems as
numerical integration and fou rier
se ri es. Four ports kt yo u ex pand
memory and add printe rs, plotters,
or mass s torage.
And there arc

t\\!O

Campus
Book Store
205 W. 12th

JA.1. Z I

364-3710

out how many are interested in starting a club. Then an adviser can be
found and a constitution can be drawn
up.
The possibility of shooting at an
indoor range is being explored. For
now, members will have to own or
rent their equipment. Beginners will be
welco":le.

SOM(J HIJIIG WJlD
Olrected by 'JONATHAN OEHME with JEff OANIELS .nd
M[LANIE GRiffITH. R-- 1986. O.nlels stars as • st r .ltI.ced business e.ecull ... e whose only brush with c r lll!e -f.lllng to pay his IUflch t.b- -captures the attention
of uninhibited Melanie Griffith . A kinky tryst .nd •
few encounters wi t h. psychotic ex-con are J ust a few
of the su r pr ises In store when t his unlike l y p.ir
embarks on the wildest weekend ima9inablel
WJTH U IL AII O J
Olrected by BRUCE ROBINSON with PAUL HCCAAN . R--1981.
f rOID the studio of G£ORGE HAARISON cones t his offbe.t
British cOQlf!dy-dralll,). An
insepa rabl e p.l r o f hi pp ie
actors take off for a country ho l iday on the esta te of
Wlthn.II ' s flamboyant Unc l e Honty.

FE8.

MY lifE AS A DOG
Directed by lASSE HALSTR(Jt wi th AHTOH GL0\2EllUS.
PG-- I ). A series of horrifyingly funny disasters
plagues t he l i f e Of a 12 y ear ol d . He turn s the garbage d\J_p Into a bluing Inferno. He pl~ts through
a skylight while peeking at a scu l ptor's buxom
,"ode I. Like The 400 ~ Stand !l He , and a handfu l
of others, ~fri' as a Q2g--ri'""an -exceptlon.l · (i1111
about children ffiitfSnot merely a fil .. for chi l dren.
'n Swedish wUh ~nglls h Subtit les .

4

fEB.

11

SIU:WOO D
Di r ected by "IKE N'CHOLS wi th MERYl STRHP and CHER.
R--198). Nuclear plant wor ker Karen Sllkwood Questions the safety of her work en ... l r ornent,
In ... eUIg.tes Qrl tier own, .nd dies In • lIIysterlous ca r ,,cldent on her way to deJ'iYer evidence of wrongdOi ng.
See why Kerr-i<4cGee se ttled out of court.

FEB .

18

THE 8IRTH Of A NATION
Direc ted by O.W . GRiffITH with LILLIAN GISH .nd RAOUL
WALSH. PG--19IS . The 5IIg. of • distinguished Southe rn
' folllll1y .t the tillM! .of the Chll Wu tries to uplal n
the IIIOtlva t lons that led ttle!ll to forlll the notorious
terrorist organization known as the I:u Klu. I:I.n dur Ing the con fu sed d.ys after the War's end.

w'
of
Jennifer G
benched th!
~rlSS fractU
rued a con
allowed the!
blt time yo
~per.

/

Adrian Davis was a bright spot, hitting 7 of 12 from the field and 4 for 4
from the line, leading the Miners with
18 points.
Again, a tremendous student turnout at the game saw the Miners drop
to 0-3 in the MIAA conference. Hopefully , the students will be back Saturday night. January 23, with Northeast
Missouri visiting the Bullman
Building.
Wednesday night, January 20, we go
to St. Louis and play the UMSL Rivermen in a very tough conference
ga me because the Riverme n were
picked second in the pre-season conference poll.
It is very important that we continue
to have good student turno ut because
I promise you we are playing better
and will win one of the games.
St ude nt participation is so very
important to me and the Miners and
we both thank you .

JU. 28

HP-41s to

choose from. The Hp·41CV or
lh e ex t en d ~d capabilities of the
Hp·4 ICX.

Submitted by: Archery Club
Anyone interested in joining an
archery club should contact Mark in
Room 1170 TJ South or Dan in 758
T J South or call 364-6279.
The idea is to promote archery and
possibly compete against 'other schools.
The first order of business is to find

Pfeiffer named Academic
All-American in football
Source: News and Publications
University of Missouri-Rolla offensive tackle-Jim Pfeiffer has been named
to the 1987 NCAA II Football Academic All-America . First-Team. The
award, co-sponsored by the GTE
Corporation and 'the College Sports
Information Directors of America
(CoS IDA), was -annou;ced· Friday
morning in New York.
Pfeiffer, a 6-3, 240-pound junior
from Pattonville High School in
Bridgeton, Mo., has maintined a high
grade-point average in aerospace engineering. His selection gives UMR
an unprecedented two straight firstteam selections in footbal l. Former
Miner fu llback Tom Reed was named
to the 'GTE-CoS IDA first-team in
1986.
"I'm certainly very proud of Jim, as
it is a real tribute both to his academic

abilities and the reputation of this
institution," said Miner head footba ll
coach Charlie Finley. "The odds of
making this team are unbelievable,
and it is a real thrill for U M R to have
back-to-back first-team selections in
football.
Pfeiffer has been a member of the
MIAA All-Academic Team the past
two·seasons. After lettering in 1986 as
a' reserve tackle, he started most of the
Miner football games this past season.
"We are all thrilled for J im," said
U M R athletic director Billy ' Key.
"Since we pride ourselves in utilizing
true student-athletes, an award such
as this is some of the best news our
department can receive."
Pfeiffer was ~he o nly player from
the MIAA to make the national academic team, and was only one of
'three players in the district to make
either the first. second or third teams.

UMR SPRING FILM SERIES

Get a calculator
that has no equal.
Get an HP-41. So advanc~d :
it doesn' t need an "equals" key.

Archery club seeks
interested students

FE B. 25

THE IIIG HEA'
Directed by FRITZ LANG ,,11th GLENN FORO .nd ([[ HARVIN .
PG-Il--iYS3. This aruu l atmospheric 111111 noi r has .n
honest cop becoming In ... ol ... ea In .tn effort to sllash •
sua ... e underworld /!lobster a nd bre.k hts hold on •
corrupt city Iodrninistr<ltlon.

MAR. )

SWIMHING TO CAM BOD I A
Directed by JONATHAN DE MME wi th SPALDING GRAY .nd
lIIusic by lAURIE ANDERSON . PG-iJ--19B7. Sw i_Ing to
C._bodi . is .n exhll.r.ll l ng, h ilariOUS ,
i ntricate l y c r afted IOOnologue by • IIOde r n d.y Mark
Tw.fn. I nspi r ed by his eJ;pe r ience aCling In the AcadeIlly Aw.rd- wlnn lng f ll .. The ~ Fields, l1.ne r
storytelle r Gray tells us.bout the iTTTT'n9 fields,
urb.n terrorism, the hlleriC.Jn bo.ab l ng of C.lI1bodla,
chakr.s. fear, rn.tssage, I o... e , mo ... ie .ctlng .nd flO r e.

APR. 14

Houa OF · IHE STAR
Direct£'d by Suzan,..t Am.r.l. Brad I, PGI3--1985 .
H.. cabe. 15 • n.i ... e nineteen ye.r old frOIl1 the
i l1lpo ... erished ru r al north of Braz I l. Like .,.ny n~
immigrants . to the big city. she fs lost in her new
",or l d, but she Ii ... es on hope and on I'Ier fantasies.
Portuguese with Eng l iSh Subt itles.
SUZANNA NCARAL
Will MAKE A PERSONAL APPEARANCE AT UMS! TO I NTI(OOUCE
HOUR OF IHE STAR TO THE FILM SERI[S AUDIENCE.
~niii Aiia,..IW.s 37 ye.rs old with
n in e chi l dren
before she firs t entered college. Gr aduat i ng (rOl1l t he
New York Unl ... ersity Gr<lduale School, she r eturned to
Bruil to luke short (1 11IIs and dOCtnentaries fo r TV.
HOUR OF THE STAR h.s gained worldwide recognition
1"iiCTuOing-illtitel ... e of the l1ajor f11111 .w.rds.t tlte
il r azilt" Film festh. l , the Best Director Aw,,"rd at the
Intcrn<ltion.l WOIIIen's fll., festt....l. and is Br uil's
nominee for the Academy Award for Best Foreign filII.

APR. 2 1

THE BICYCl E THiEf
Directed by VI TTORIO DE SICA with EHIO STAIOLA. PG-1948. This .,ste r piece of neo-reallsll1 is the- story
of an Impove r ished ,,,borer .nd his son, .nd the bicycle that is essen t ial to their sur ... hal. A regul.r on
the list of To~ Ten Ho ... les of all time.
Itall.n wi th English subtitles.

APR . 28

MAli FAC IN G SO UTHfAST

MAY S

CITIZENS BAND
.
Directed by JONAHIAN OooE OIith PAUL LeMAT ana CAHDY
CLARIt. PG· -1911. Ttli's cult classic takes a look <It
AITIerlc.!! during the CB radio craze an~ the lives ~t
tached t o the voices th.t ride the a;rwa ... es .

.na

MAR. 10

JEAN DE flORE TT E
Directed by CLAUDE BERRI with YVES HOHf.ANO and GERARD
OEPAROI EU. PG--1987. Je.n de florette Is .n uQulslte
_adaptation of M.rcerPagno1~nd no ... e l about
shattered dre ..... s .tlllOrg Provencal peas.nt farmers In
the 1920 's. Breathtaking cln!!lIIatography and
tr.tordlnary cast .ugment the poign.nt story .
french with English SUbtitles.

"AR. 24

THE CONVERSATIO N
Directed by fRANCIS COPPOLA with GENE HACKHAN and
HNiRISON fORD . PG--1914. COPPOLA uses the them!! of
ea ... esd r opplng .nd wiretapping, but focuses on the
person. 1 II (e of.n ~el ectron Ic sur ... e 111.nce technicl.n" r .~her thar:! on his ... Ictims.

APA. 1

ENORMOUS CHA NGES AT THE l AST "INUTE
Directed by HIRRA BANIt with ItEYIN BACON .nd ElLEN
BAUIN . The screenplay 15 by JOHN SAYlES b.sed on

~ ~or.i e~r ~ro::A~~~~LEtYhr::G-~;;~ g~~d E;he~U~h f~~~~~~
unrell.ale spouses, 10vers ·andparents.

Thursdays 7:30 p.m. Miles Auditorium

Directed by fliSEO SUBIElA with LORENZO QUINfEADS.
R--1981. Is this IIIiIn crazy1
Or is he from .notr,er
planet1 A psychiatrist is drawn into the b.tffling
world of a lI1ysterfous patient who clallll$ to h....e COllIe
froll1 another planet. The mo ... ie won the Internatlon.l
Critics Award at the Toronto Film festival.
Spani!.h with Engli!.h subtitle s.

The Film Se r i es is supported in p. r t by " gra n t from the
Misso uri Arts COunei 1.
Progral1l director is James B09"n ,
UMR associ ate· professor of art and film.
$edson tiCkets: $16.00 (includes tax)
Individual adnission : S3.00 (includes tax )
Fee payable by CaSh or check.
Make checks p~y"ble to: University of H1ssouri-Ro l la.
Tickets wlll be " ... ~f1~ble at the door.
for more inform.tion ca l l : 341·4057 .

.'
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Lady Miners pulling out of slump, regaining confidence
By Tracy Boland
Ass!. Sports Editor
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There will inevitably be comparisons
between last year's Lady Miners, who
hail a starting record of 10-0, and this
season's squad, ,-,:hich is presently 5-8.
Playing without the services of Tanya
Hough , who has been red-shirted
because of a leg injury, and starter
Jennifer Cordes , who ha s been
benched the last four games with a'
stress fracture . the Miners have suffered a confidence drought that has
allowed them only one win since the
last time you read about them in this
paper.
To say that the team which finished
with a 19-7 record last year was a fluke
is incorrect. and yet, to say that this
team has been playing to its potential
is also false. The team that played Central Missouri State to within ten points
Saturday should not have fallen to
McKendree College by two points
over a month ago.
Following the Miners' record over ,
the holidays, one can pick out a definite trend. After the kick-yourself-inthe-pant s loss to McKendree, the
women came back from Christmas
just in time to get on the road to Texas.
There they played Abilene Christian
College and were blown out by a 93-74
final score. The team then played
Oklahoma Christian Co llege , who
displayed none of the mercy for which
Christians are famed, and lost 82-70.
All three games were characterized by
a half-hearted first half and a gutsy,
hang-tough second half,. but unfortunately, 20 minutes of basketball just
will not win games.
On a slightly more positive note, the
Miners did gain the talents of Jennifer
"Brute"Schnur, back from a bout with
mono, and Micki- ' "Bird "

who finally became eligible. Grimpo,
who was key in the second-half displays against OCC and ACC, scored
19 and 18 points against those respective schools, being outdone only by
Cynthi a Fa rrington , who had 2 1
points against OCe.
U M R addressed its first-half deficiencies in the rematch against Quincy
College, a team that had beaten the
Miners during the fi nals of the Northeast Tournament. The Miners had
opened up a n I I point lead by halftime, and had increased that lead,
largely due to Farrington's 24 point
game, to 18 points in the second half
befo re the defense fell apart a nd
allowed the Ha wks back into the game
to force a last second scoring strategy
on the part of Rolla.
With 24 seconds remaining and the
Miners down by one, Coach Ortelee
took the time-out and outlined a carefully timed plan. UMR brought the
ball in, ate up 15 seconds, and then fed
the ball to Grimpo, who sank a three
point shot. Despite a heart-attack play
by Jan Grotenhuis, who risked a foul
when she slapped the incoming ball
away from the intended Hawk, the
Miners hung on the final four seconds
to emerge the victors.
The ladies had their new attitude
tested and found wanting, though,
when they travelled to Northwest Missouri. Once again, the team fell into its
bad habit of allowing a lack of intensity to shut them out of first-half
action. The eearkittens had a commanding 18-point lead at the half, and
the Miners, while showing that they do
have plenty of heart by playing a solid
second half, continued to show. that
they have plenty of difficulty with the
come-from-behind situatio n, finally
falling to the Bulldogs 76-59.

The first is that the ladies appear to
have reached their nadir with the game
against NWMSU, despite the subsequent 72-40 loss to SEMO and the
60-50 loss to Central. The reasoning
behind this is that SEMO was, at the
time, ranked about fifth in Division II,
while Central was about twelfth, and
the Miners played some of their most
consistent and strongest defense
against both teams. Indeed, except for
the first four minutes of the second
half versus Central, when the Jennies
increased their two point half-time
lead, to nine points, the Miners played
neck-and-neck with them throughout.
The second optimistic point is that
the Miners won't face SEMO again
until February 6, which allows six
games for UM R to shake off the
losses and continue to augment confidence. Although Jennifer Cordes
won't be returning to the lineup for
the next three to four games, the everimproving talents of players like Casey
Engstrom, Schnur, and Grimpo should
be enough to pull the Miners back on
track.

make

leams.

~
~

,.

two powerhouses in the MIAA this
year, Southeast and Central Missouri
State. Both teams combined on a onetwo punch that leaves the Miners 0-3
in their conference, but here are some
good points about the last two games.

It-

...

Cynthia Farringtotl, 32, attempts to deflect a Jenny shot as Steph
Zink moves to the -basket for the rebound. (Photo by Tracy Boland)

So, that a bout sums up the rollercoaster ride that has been the Lady
Miners' schedule to date. In spite of
the team's present 5-8 record, loyal
fans are encouraged to remember that
ha lf of the seaso n remai ns t o be
played, and that last year the team
made it to playoffs with a 7-7 conference record, a record upon which they
have the potential to improve. The
next game is Ja nuary 23, when the
Mi ners take on Northeast Missouri at
5:30 p.m.

~~ae~. .~__------------------------------------~-.-------

Colette Neal, above, goest for two of her team-leading 12 points
against Central, as " Brute" Schnur blocks out like crazy. (Photo by
Jim Breitbarth). Below, the Miners' 6'3" center, Casey Engstrom,
displays the form that netted her 13 points in the 71-69 victory
over the Quincy Hawks. (Photo by Tracy Boland)
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The HP-28S Advanced
Scientific Calculator $219.95
The HP-27S for Science
and Business $ 99.95
Technically speaking ...
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By GARY LARSON

''Well, I'm not sure. ... I guess Ifs been washed."

"OK, you've passed the fire test, the riding test, and
the combat test ... but now, paleface, now you
must say 'toy boat' three times real ,as""
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CAN STUDENT COUNCIL HELP YO U
, ?

.......
~

LOCATE;

, Many of you see the name "Student Cou ncil" or "Stu Co" every so often
in newspaper articles, on posters, and even flyers. ~ut · d o you realize
how much Student Council does for the student body? Well , take a
couple of minutes to read the foliowing list about just how your student
government serves you and the University:

I'
~oLRS '

~

~

p,O , B(

Oayton ,
ATTN;

NUMBER
MAJORS;
POSITJ(
LOCATJ(

L

t
t

• Student Activities Fees: reviews budget and recommends the students'
activit ies fees each year;
• Approp riations: appropriates money to help new organizations who would
benefit the University;
• Blood Drive: organizes blood drives which have led the region in
donations for the past seven years; • Equipment Fund: offers money to organizations in dire need of
equipment;
• Cou~esy Phones:, located in the University Center-East and in the library;
• Student Discounts: organized discounts for students from local
merchants;
_
• Student/City Liaison: relations between the city of Rolla and the'
University;
• TA Screening : assistance in improving the quality of th e teachers'
assistants;
• Faculty Evaluations: give students a chance to evaluate th e performance
of th eir teachers;
• Landlord/Tenant Relations: aids in protecting tenants' rights and safety;
• Lawyer on Retainer: offers a lawyer for free, legal advice;
• Recruit Freshmen Students: aids in the recruitment of quality students,
also prints the "F re~hman Miner";
• Lobby State Legislators: stud ent lobby ists push issues which affect the
University in state leg islature;
• Student representation, with an active voice, on th e Board of Curators;
and
. • Representation of students at an adm inistrative level on decisions such as
assessments, university budget, housing, etc.

~

INTERVI

Eill

mail ed t

int er vie
bull etil1
departme
before t

~

p,O,

Houst
ATTI

NUMBEI

MAJOR
POSIT
LOCAT

Qillh.

INTER.'

Me DONt

ASTRONAUT
P.O, I

St. Ll
NUMEEI

MAJOR~

POSH

LOCAT '

OEADll

INTER~

~

p,O . E

St . leo

ATTN

NUMBER

MAJOR,
POS IT I

LOCATi

!1£@b
INTER

~

Cryst

Arllf

ATT

NLIMBE
i1AJOR

POSIT
LOCAT

I

~

If you would like more information about any of th ese~ topics or Student
Counc il in general, pl ease contact th e StuCo' office at 341-4280 or stop by and
visit us at 202 University Center-West. Suggestions, ideas, and comments are
always welcome.

p , O.

Gr een
hens AT

SAVE THIS PAGE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
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plQcement
'I'RI PQS
G5"4'8clayton Rd.

S I GNUPS AN D RE SUME PRES CREEN I NG

LOCATED:

GI·c.u n d l ev el ( G-S> . Bueh l e,' B l dg ., 9th t.. Ro lla
5T. ( Us e dc.or ( I n S c·utheast CCln,er: b y Ce nteri- e
Ban k 0,- 1 v c-up ) .

HOURS :

7 : 45 TO 11 :30

am ~

St . Lou .... s , HO 63 11 7
alln :
Rene Milander . Ofilce Manager
N'Jt-1BER OF SCHEDULES :

MAJORS :
POSTTION :

1 : 00 t o 4 :1 5 pm

PRESCREENE D I NTERV I EWS

LOCATION :
St .
!,'AY OR JU L Y 1988 GRAD S

CARGILL- INC .
P . O. Bo x 14QOA
Dayton. OH
4541 4
ATTN:
Mr . Tim Q' N cu- a ,

LOUIS ,

MO

2 . 5 G . P . A REQUIRED
~~ADLINE

FinI s hing Sup t .

FOR T U RNING IN RESUHES :

INTERVIEW DATE :

NUMBE R OF SCHEDULES:
1 EA DAY FEB . 3 ~ 4
MAJORS:
BS I n Ch E , ME
POSITION :
FYCoductI Co n EngIneerI ng
LOCATION :
Natlc,nwlde
U . S. CITI Z ENSHI P OR PERMANENT RE SIDENT VIS A REQUI RED
MAY . JUL Y 1988 GRADS
MIN. G.P . A.:
2 . 1+
DEA DLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME:
4:15 PM THURS.,
INTER V IEW DAT E S:
FE B. 3 1 4, 1988

NOTE :

FES . 5 ,

4 : 15 PM T HURSDAY ,

JAN .

21

1988

45 MIN . IN L ENGTH

I NTE RVIEWS WILL BE

NON - PRESCR EEN ED INTERVTEWS

McDONNELL DOUG L AS AI RCR A FT
P.() . Box 5 1 6

JAN 2 1

Dep':.

62

~t.

LOllis , MO
63166
!·l cDonnell Doug l as Aerospace InformaClon Servlces Co .

PLEASE INDICAT E NAME OF COMPANY ON RESUME.
Resume s WI l l be
mailed to compal"ly and they will select the students the y wish to
interview .
Selectee I s names, a l"ld back up s WIll be pc.sted c' n the
bulletin b oa1-ds in the sig l"lup area and in the i\pprop,-iate
departme n ts.
Posting of ''"lames will be d one appl-c, x , two wee ks
before the in te rview date with a. fOUr" da y deadline for S IgnIng.

(1) Feb . 4; ( l ) Feb . 5
BS ~n Comp Sci . Math . PhY S IC S or EE w/
Camp SC I mino r
A ssoc i at.e SCI entIfic Programmers , As s oc .
POSITIONS:
Cad - Cam Prog rarrun e rs, ASS OCIate B u s i n e ss
Progr arruners or Ass o cl a te Syst e ms Pro g ramme r s
LOCATION :
Cy pr- e ss . Garden Grove I L ong Beach &
Hunt ingt o n Beac h , CA
U . S . CITI ZENSHI P OR PERMANENT -RE S ID ENT VISA REQUIRED
MAY 198 8 or JULY 1988 GRAD,S

NUMBER OF SCHEDUL E S :
MAJ OR :
POS ITI ON :

BS &. MS in COMPUTER SC I ENCE OFi MATH
Appl icat ions An a. l yst / Computel~ &. Tel ecc.mmunica t i eons
P o nca City , OK
EM PLOYMENT ELIGI B IL ITY..
JUL Y 1988 GRA DS

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
4 : 15 PM THUR S .,
INTER.VIEW DATE:
Thursday, Febl-ual-y 4, 1988

JAN.

(MDAIS)

NU MBER OF SC HE DU L ES :
r-t AJO RS :

CONOCO. INC. (COMPUTER ~ TELE COMMUNICAT IONS DEPT.)
P . O. Bo x 2 197
Hou ston~ T X
77 252
ATTN:
II'gl-i d A. Y iam1ios

LOCATION:
U.S.
MAY ,

BS or MS in Computpr SClence
High performance graplll.cs , supercomputer &
special ized programmlng

SIGNU P DATE:
Thursday, Jan .
I NTERV IEW DATES:
Feb . 4 I 5 ,

28 , 1988
1988

1'lcDONNELL DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT
P.O. Box 516
Dept . 62
S t . Louis, MO
63166

21

i~:'lll

•

Mc Do n ne 1 1 Do ug I as He l icop ter Compan y
Fe b . 4 , 1988
BS / MS / PhD i n EE. AE, ME, Comp SCl
(Techn i ca I Sof twa r e), :-la te ri a ls _
Cerami c , Me tall u rgIc al , Chemica l _
Ph y si c~ . H a th
POSTTION:
Avai l able p os i tion s ~ n t he the areas
·of Ac ous ti cs ,~- St ructurD I An a1 ysi s
'
Ae r O/ Mec h ani cal, e t c .
LOCATION :
Me sa, A Z ( Ph o enlx
A Z)
U . S . C ITIZENS HIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VI SA REQUIRE D
t·lA Y , JU L Y 1988 GRADS

McDONNE LL DOUGLAS McDONNELL AIRCRAFT CO ~ McDONNELL DOUGL AS
ASTRONAUTIC S
516, Dept . 62, Bldg . 2 7 4
P . O . BOX
St . LC'UlS . /'10
63 166
NUMBER OF SCHE DULE S :
MAJORS:
PO SITION :

~~ )o~~~s ~\~ g~ ~~; .~~~ set

I ·

1-

NU MBER OF SCHEDULES :
l'lAJQP.5- :

t

Re s ear c h, cH..,,::\. lYSI S . d es l gll , deve l c..p-·
rnen t , mf g . a nd t esti ng of a l l'c.aft .
m l ss l l e s, e lect l-ClnlC eq ul pment .
a l1d s pacecl-a f t sys t erns
LOCATI ON: ·
St. L Ol.l I S , MO
U . S . C I T I Z EN SHI P RE QUI RE D
MAY 1988 GRA DS
DEADLINE F OR TURN ING IN RE SUMES :
!t:1 5 PM THURSDAY, JAN. 2 ]
INTERVIEW DATE S :
FEB . 4, 5 . 198 8

SIGN;)? DATE :
Th u l-sday . Ja n . 2 8, 1 98 8
INT£:RVIE\,' DATE :
F ee . 4 , 1988
.

~~_E .

STALEY CONP.\ Ki

2200 East i::ldorad ..J
McDONNELL DOU GL AS AERO SP ACE
P.O . BO X 51 6 . DEPT . 62
St . LOLli s , MO 6 3166
ATTN :
h.ay Hamme.NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJOR :
PO SITION:

INF ORMAT I ON SERVICES

OF: MS f N COMP U rER se 1ENCE
ASSOclate CADI CA M PI-ogrammE>l-s .
Deslg 11 , A n al'lSl'Z , COdll',g e,f Sc~entl11c
CClm p u te l- A pp 11c~tIon=>
LOCATION :
St . L OU IS, MO
MUS T [(E EL"'!G I BLE TO ~JOR K IN THE U . S.
RECENT GRA DS (2 -5 YRS OR /1AY 1988 GRADS)
~ :

15 PM THURS .,

JAr"

l.t :

21

J .... r·J .

IN

NUMBER OF SCHE DULES:
2
MAJORS :
B5, MS OR Ph D In EE . Pt"IYSICS fOI HSS..:.oc l ate Elec tl-onl C S ys tems E n gllie e l' , £IS OR MS I n MATH f e'l- As -:;~,c.Late
EngIneer Anal yst ; C' l~ BS o r MS I n C("l jf,p u t e' SCle n ce fOI- Assc' Cla tc
Software Engl l'"1.?e l- ; £IS Or" MS i ,'"I ME , CE c·r AE fo.r Asse,clate DCSlgl'
Engi neer 01- BS "r r1 5 I n ME , CE 0 '- AE f "1 ASSc.clco.i..e St, LlCt.LlI·~S
ml

~

note~

STUDENTS

~"!'f.EL

!'J lJ ~WE P

1K

D~wey

Or

• , • • • ~

1

yr .

of phYSICS

4 63'1.2

Conc~s

~Cii F'D UL ES:

P"lSlTIOI\S :

j -1'1cl
i - EE.

t-:r

O'.lltty,

RL'~('<llct·.,

.PL

)ci ... ct. ,n o

\l d ln ~("r,!nc"' ,

T~C'h

. • Do..:s logl'
L:JCATIOK :
EaSt ChICdgO ,
l' . S . CITIZ ENSHIP REQUIRED
PREFER 2 . 8 AN D ABOVE
~ I ;"Y. JULY 1988 GRADS
::iI GNUP r.ATE :
'fhursoay, Jan. 2 ... .
INTERVIS"'" DATE :
F l!b . ": , 1988

It\"

1988

INTERvIEW DATES lit:" F-EB .

9.

1'.1 .

11

FOR Gt:-N .

21

.TI""

INTERVIEWI NG WITH E SYSTEMS MUST COMPLE TE

• • •

co

COl'IPAN)

CA NCE LLATION :
110 TORS
JAN .

' : ·E' SYSTEMS :F:<lRM , P.R>IClR 'TO ' INTERVl€W, ' '''lL~ . "" . AVf\)L~Bi-~ .'F•
SIGNUP ~ O R IN TERVIEW.

of calculus

198e

NE of Oalla ~j

DEADLINE F OR TURNING I N RESUME S :
4:15 PM THUR S . ,
~W DA TE:
FEBRUARY 5 . 1988
_

NLAND

E .st Chl C"qO .
~ttn :

tl(·ns

( 5 1)

have comp l eted 1 yr .

j.!lO~t. l.~q $t!eet-

.i.98b~

E S YSTEMS
I NC .
P.O . BO X 1(15 6 , CBN 8 1
Gree nv l l 1e, TX
7 54 01
AT1N :
M'rs . Cr.on\"\le B c..nd s , E mployment Rep . ICc· 1 le-q.:::- Rel a'-

TX

~tU5t

21
1

iJ,

19-38

3

NUNSER OF" SCHEDU L ES :

;:lATE :
Thursday . Jan . 28,
] "nERVI E\'J DATE :
Feb . ~ . 1988

AN INFORMATION MEETTNG wILL BE HELD ON I-'EI::I .
THE MARV T WA IN ROOM , '7 : Of)-8 : 30

RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

~.; DE P!..:. DEFENSE NAVY Rt:CRU I TI NG
40:;' Sout.h TUCkc~- - - - - - - - - - .

Note :

15 P I'\ T HURS .,

EngIneer

St . Loui~ , 1'1 0
6Jl0l - 1132
uan :
Lt" . Do n F'.ish~l.·

:"~lGNUP

note

Eng 1 neer.
LOCAT I ON :
GI-ee m ll l l c ,
U .S. CITI Z ENSHIP REQUIRED
MAY, JUL Y 1988 GRADS

62525

SlGNUP DATE :
\\'ednesd~y • ..Jan . 27 ,
INTERVIEh'DAT E :
Feb . 3. 1988

NUMB ER OF SCHEDULES : 1 :
FEB . 4 & 5. 1988
MAJOR S :
f:IS J n (-lE . EE . COMP se 1
POS ITION :
1"\C· t I nc· l-lI' at thIS tIme
LO CATION :
Washl'lgt(l'I , DC ·
U. S . CIT I ZENSH IP I S REQUIRED
MAY 1"'88 GRADS

iNTERiJiEw

II.

~~~e : ~~'~;2~~~~I~R~~3PER :-1ANEN'f

U . S . DEPT . Of DEFENSE NAVAL AIR SYSTE.MS COl"lI'1rtr>JD
Cry st al M~ l l ~ 2 . RH . 515
Ar 11 ng t c.n . VA
20:;76-~(u)6
ATTN:
M.-s , La'/el-ne Ye,ung. P~,-sc',inel Stafll'h~ Sr:Il-': ·

DEADL I NE FOE TURN IN G I N REsur1ES:
DA TES :
FE B . 4 . ~ . 1988

1~ 1

i)0::<;ltllr ,

'"I t t"n :
Jennie Stuckey
"JUMHE;< OF SC HEI)ULES :
1
MAJ ORS :
BS t ME
POSITION :
Staff Project
LOCA'rrON :
Hid\,'est

as

DEA DL INE FOR TURN I NG IN RESUt-IES :
I NTER V! EW DATE :
FEB RU ARY £t , 1988

P . O . Box

pF

, ••• , • •••

_./ • • • • • • • •

I

I

I).",

I

I ,

see Placement. page 16
. -. ,', ..., ..

.. .
~

~

.',1. ,

~m&p~mm~--------~-=--------------------------------~----------------------~~--~w~~
~
~
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ALLI ED BENDIX CORPORATI ON
Kansas City Div .

WESTVACQ- RESEARCH OJV .
'!i J 1 Road- -- - --

::::OVlngton ,
,at tn :
NUHB ER

or

VA

P.O. Bo x 419159
Kan sas City, MO

24 4 26

Mr . Charl.le
SCHEDUL F: $ :

attn :

v·la 1 ker
1

NAJOR$ :

Ph . D .

POS lTI ON:
L OC ATI O~ :

Research Englneer

u.S.

HAY

PllJce

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

in HE , ChE

Covingt o n ,

64141-6159

Mr. Ben Tate, Professi onal Placement Rep .

VA : Laurel , MD; Charleston , SC

CI 11 ZE N$ H I P OR PERMANENT RESiDENT VI SA REQU IRED
1988 GRADS

MAJORS:

l -KC DIV.

1-EE POl,.JER DI V.
in EE, ME;

( K C D IV. )

85/MS

(NJ OI V.)

as/ME, EE
En9ineel-~

POS I TION :

( NJ )

in Comp Sci ~

85

MetE

Computer SCll~nce

MAY 1988 GRADS
2.5 GPA REQUI RED

S l':;~UP

DATE :
Fr~ d dy ,
I NTERVIEW DATE :
!-~eb .

29 ,
1988

Jan .

5,

U.S . CIT I ZEN SHIP RE QUIRED

1988

NOTE :
ST UDENTS UNABLE TO SIGN FOR AN I NT ERVIEW MAY SrGN ON
A BACK - U P LIST ( a v a 1Iable 1n signup office, G- ) Bueh l er Bldg . )
PLEASE BRING RESUME WITH YOU !

~

4173

C ENTRAL I LLINOIS P U BL IC SERVICE
6(17 E . A d ams St .
6270 1
S pl·lngfleld . MO
.:Ittn:
Ml- . H . L . Gaffney . Employment SuperVIsor

NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEh'S

A. E .

DEADLI NE FOR T URN ING IN RESUMES:
4: 15 PN , THURS., JAN . 21
INTER V IEW DATES :
FEB . 9 . 10, 1988
( PLEASE INDI CATE DIV . (5) YOU l·JI SH TO INTER VIE~J ON RES UI'lE)

st. L

.tt
NUMiE
HAlO

~~TALEY

P-:-O:- B ~- 1-5' 1

De catur,
a ttn :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

1
JUNIOR, ChE f o r
!-11 ctwest

NUNBER OF SCHED ULES :
~iAJ ORS :
L OCATI Ob; :

u.s .

I'l AJORS :

IL
62 5 2 5
Je n n le S t u ckey

Summe r

Ch em l c al

Englneer

1988

LOCAT

THURS . ,

21

JAN.

Qillh

INTER

Ar~ADR I LL

NOTE:
YOU MUST 8E REG I STEReD \'i[1'H CAREER DEVELn pl>lENT PRIOR
TO SIGNING FOR SUt-Ir-tER fN T ERva: vl ;
BRING KE SUt-1E 1... 1'1'11 YOU AT TH1E
OF SIGN I NG FOR INTERVIE\v .
REG1 STRATION FORMS ARf LOCATED ON
2 NO FLOOR, CAREER DEVELOPr-1EN1· .
PRESCREENE D I NTERV I

posIT

MAY~ JULY 1988 GRADS
PERl'tAN EN T RES I DENT

DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESU ME:
4 : 15 PM .
1 NTE RV I Et./ DAT E :
FEBRUARY 9. 198 8

C!1'IZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT V ISA REQ UI RED

S IGNUP OA1' E :
\\le~nf~ s d u y ., Ja n . 21 ,
rN'rERV I EW DATE : Feb n :a ry .! , 1988

BS EE fC'l- F 1 el d Eng 1 neer 1 ng (Beardstown. Ma rlon & Matt oon ) ;
BS EE fc. r Field Engl1, eerin g ( Spl-lngfield ) - job descrIp tIon available

E~IS

SCHLUl'lBERGER
200 M.3c CO Bl va .
SLigar L and . TX
7 7 478
dttn :
Ms . Annette Can;oy,
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
t1AJORS :
POSIT ION:
• LOCATION :
MAY,

JULY

2 eel

!!ill!.

4000
Perse,nnel
d~ y,

FEB .

Atlan

Secretary'

9,

. tt

10

PE, EE, ME
Field Enql neer
Le, uisiana, Gulf Coa st

NUMBE
MAlOR,
POS11

an;~a

1988 GRADS

LOCAl

2 .5 GPA

BUPLINGTON NOR T HERN
3\..\)":) C c. nt lnent81 F Ld :: a
'7 -: ;
N . 1'1.:o1n
Ft . l·Jc'l- t.,. T X
'"l e 1 I).:::
att n :
t-Ir _ R u sse 11 Wc.c·d .

U:S.

Sr .

Human Res .

CIT I Z ENSHIP REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TU RN I NG IN RESUI"1E:
4 :1 5 PM THURS . ,
I NTERV I EW OA TES:
FEBRUAR Y 9, 10 , 1988

Rep .

JAN.

21

~
NUt1BEF OF SCHEOULE S :
N..,:.J ORS :

b5 l MS

1 11 COI' IF' S Cl ·( c·r

fnfc'nT, a t lc'n Sys -

t e ms As s c.·c 1 3. t e
L OCA TION :
St. Pa ul . MN
3 . (, G . F . H . PR EFERRED . BUT N QT FlEQU I RED
I'IUST BE U . S. L f T I ::Erl OR PERMArllEI'l T F:£ S IDE I'lT
(·r AY 1988 GF. 11DS
DEADLINE FGF: Tu RNlNG HI RE SU ME S :
L, : I t.. PI'I T HLiF:S .•
INTEF\'Jl E W DATE :
F E 8RUAkv 8 . lQS8

BELL HELICOPTER T E ). IRON
P . O . 9c· :: 9 1)101 'i
Ft . l-J;:orth . TX
7 61 0 1
att,, :
Ms . JIm y Tall.:;.1 .
NUM8E R OF SCHE DULES :
MAJORS :
POSITION :

.JA N .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION :
LOCATION :
MAY 1988 GRADS
U.S . C IT IZE NSHIP OR

21

Emplc, y ment

AE .

EE

E ng l nee,, ~ .,g desl,9n . · develc-, p ment . flIght

test. and mfg .
Englnt:-:>1- 1 ng Job l-ot .... tlC'l'
p l-og ,-am .
Dall as/ Ft _ W ~r th. TX
JUL 't 1 9 88 GF:ADS
CITI = ENSHIP RE QUI RED ;
3.0 min . GP A REQU IRED

LOCATION :
t-1A y' .
U.S.

DEADLINE FOR TUR NING IN F:ESUME:
4 : 15 PM .
I NTE F:V I E~I DATE :
FREBRUARY 8. 1988

THURS.,

JAN.

21

.... T~ T

INC .
7~ 7 N .
B iu <=.' P a d' ~'Jay
Le e's Summ l ' . 1'1 0
6 <;IJ6 3
",ttl. :
M~ .
OlClna E"g~rr.",n

E ng'- .

Dep t .

Chlef

3 ( F eb . E ) = 1.:c:ll l b .) c l s (Feb. 9)
8 S/MS In E E . I1 E . COl'lP... S CT. t E NG . MGT.
Enb-'I level e n g l ); e E'l- lng i n R~ D . t-lf g ••
dl"J p,-c,duct plann ing
r.Jat1cot·I\'Jld e:: ~·II t h a h e avy cc,nce n t ra t l o n
f] O N :
1 '~I Ne\'1 J \?l- sl2'Y
I'IUS T HA VE t-lll'! . GP A Uf .:3 . (1 ; GRE EN CARD
r·lI·,'\' . J UL 'r 1 °8-:!-. GRADS

Hut-mER OF SCHE DU L.ES ;
!1r,JOF-:S :
PGS I fI ON :
L O C /~

PERI'\.

Dt=. r-I (:LI NE FOR T URr-!INu IN RESUr-1E S :
"il'n E. R ')I E'../ L'A TE S :
FE6Fo.UAf,·V 8 . 9 .

~ :

15 PM .

THURS . •

I1adl sl
attl

NUMBEF

I1AJOR~

POSlTl

RESIDEN T VISA RE QU I RED
THURS .,

LOCATJ
JAN.

MAY

21

2. 7~

ARKANSA S EA STl'tAN
P . O . Bo >: 2357
Batesville, AR
7 25 01
a ttn :
MI- . Gary McDonald
NUMBE R OF SC HEDULES:
MAJORS :

atJ!@

2 ea da y, FEB . 9,

J AN .

21

10 ,

It Bu
St, L

1988

.tt

as

or MS 1 n ChE. ME for Pro J . El'g .
8 S 01- MS 1 n Comp Sc I fe·,- Sys . Dev .
BS or MS In Chem. for Analy t ical Lab
f or Organic Chemlstr y Plant
LOCAT I ON :
8atesville, AR
MAY . JULY 1988 GRADS
US CITIZENS ONLY
DEA DL I NE FOR TURN I NG I N RESUM ES :
4 : 15
INTERVIEl-J DAT E S :
FEB . 9 . 10 , 19 89

.

P.O. I

DEADL
INT

f.:epl-esentatl v e

IN NE.

Qillft.

1
BS 1n COMPUTER SCIENCE
Programmer Analyst
Kan sas C1ty, MO

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
4 : 15 PM.
INTERVIEW DATE:
FEBRUAR Y 10, 1988

1
BS l MS/ Pr-.D

lNTER\

MOBIL OIL CORP .
1515 Wood fIeld Or . , Suite 400
Scha Ll mburg , IL
60 1 96
attn :
Ms. Janet Hicke y . CC'llege Rel a t ions

PI'I .

T HU R~ . .

E XCEL CORPORA TION
15 1 N . MaIn
KS
67202
attn :
Ms . Jean Will 1ams
NUMBER OF SCH E DULES :
1
MAJORS :
BS ME, ChE fc, r EI'g 1 neer
LOCATION:
NE. TX, KS, IL. AI; , P.A. CA .
MAY 1988 GRADS .
• U . S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

NUMB8
MAJOR
POSIT

LOCAT

21

JA N .

~

INTER

W I chita~

DEADLIN E FOR TURN ING IN RESUl'tES :
4: 15 PI'l .
INTERVIEW DATE:
FEBRUARY 11 . 1988

THURS . ,

~
\.hChl
CO ~

attr

1'10

NUMBEF
POS IT

JAN .

21

1988

LOCAl!
L 1 GND EL L PE T F.O L H~ r· l·,1 . uF ':IRCO
-[-:')0 L.lt.olgoOl l e . f . 0. !:fl'· ..J'·151
H c' u ~.tc.n .
T,
(",/2:'2-2·'5 1
a tt n :
f·b:.. . J"'Ir::.~J t..J ~3t s L'n ~ ~. !1lp l . k':2 i .
NU~'1EIER

OF SCHE DUL E.S :

S u pv .

t - 8 . S . E:.E fC'I' El~c 'l l c:al/ l "l~ t.rum ent
E.ngl l, el2 ,' ;
1 -8 . 5 . If, Ch F f el· Ch e mi c a l ~ ngl n e er
IJc,b dI= SC l l pt l C",n s ~\ll il bE<- Clva lJ a bl e- .-""IL
!-une c· f s l gnup f e, r ) n l e . Vlf~ lo-J)
H(".u sLc·n . T;(

LO('(HI UN :
t-1 r,V 1988 Gh:j ,uS
U . S . C ! T ! =E !·ISH 1F" OR llJL1EN AUT rl OF. t=ED TO

flc t, DL TNE
For~: TUf,' rJr NG I N RES U"IE S :
lili f EF.. VT E l·J D?",lE :
f-Ei.:lR UA f· "( 8 . 1988

-I : 15 F"t-I.

~!OF.f

IN U . S .

lHURS _ .

U I I V(.'

5L .

L L · U l ~- .

C\ t t.n :
r'IUNBE'R OF
i'l n~TORS :

J

8·...., I " 1:£, ME . EE OI'lL Y
St _ L e,u lo:>. t-IU

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUI'IES :
4 : 15 Pt-l.
INTERV IEW DATE :
FEBRUAR Y I I) . 19 88

LOUII I ON :
I'IA'r . JUL -{ J ~89 GF:~';DS
U . S . C I TI':Ef·ISHIF' h!;.OUJREO

.'

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUt'IES :
4 : 15 PM .
INTERVIEI.-/ DA TE :
FEBRUAR Y 8 . 1988

MOTOROL A, INC . -GOVERNMENT ELE CTRON ICS GROUP
4250 East Camelback Ro ad . SUI te 3 101<
Phe,en l }: . AZ
8 50 18
?ttn:
Ms. Re·bIn hreldel· . Cc·eordlnator Cc. llege Rel .
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MA JORS :
BS / MS 11' EE
POSITION :
ENGINEER I NG TRAINING PROGRAM \ETP)
2'1 l·W . Englneer lng Tl~ elln1ng PI- c'grilm -- de t elll.!:i Will be
posted at tlme c,f signup fC'l- lntel- \fleW
LOCAT I ON :
Phoen I x . .:\Z
/'lA Y 1988 GRADS
U . S . CITI=ENS ONLY <SECURIT't CLEARANC E F..E OU I RED)

MO
.::3 1') 1
rhc.n •..,.r I'll I Q 1 tv
5CHEl·UL(:.S :

be

J Af,J _ 2 1

~GA~
'":"2.)

MOTOROLA, INC .
The fe, l l c' \\llng diV I sions \<llthin MO TOROLA, INC . WIll
In te rvieWi ng on Februar y 1 0 :
S em icc,nductol- PreodLI c ts Sector . A2
Gc· v e rn me n t ElectronlC~ GI-OLt p
Cc·mmunicatlc.ns Sectc,,-/Te x as
GOVERNMENT E L ECTR ONICS GROUP ONLY WILL PRE-SCREEN

THURS . ,

JAN .

21

T HUF\ S •.

JAN .

!1lJI19!E:f:

,,"JuRS.
i-\JSl TJO

LOCrl"tl

"A

C.

21

see Placement. p age 17

-

~
IlnERIJ I

I
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Placement

from page 16
403 l·J. 11th S t reet Nor t h
NC'l.-1l.on . I A
50208
.:\t t n :
Mar t , Sm l th . Staffl(,g J;epresent<:<t.lVE'

McCARTH Y BROT HERS

P . O . 80 x 2300
Phoen 1 :: . AZ
85002
'"'tto:

Ml c h ae l

HUl-st .

Exec .

VlC:e Pres ld ent

1 e a day . FEB . 11. 12 . l QS8
BS CE
PROJECT EN G .:
I.h 11 wod. c·n constnlCt 1 (.n sIte. hand lIng c h ange ordc'-s ,
sho p o ,-de l's . shop d,-a\·jl ngs . cc·st
,- ep c.,- ts and schedu li ng . as I'/ e l I a s
Inve.} ve me" t 1" resc.o l vlng day te.. day
i leld problems
Phoenl: . A=

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

MAJORS:
POSIT ION,

LOCATION :
N AY

Page 17

1988 GRADS

NU!1BER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

POSIT IONS ,

LOCAT I OI\l :
MAY .
U.S .

2

BS 1" EE. 11E
Deslg., Eng 1 net::l- al, May tag RtO.
Toe.llng E.ngll,ecl'lng . Plant Eng:neerlng
l'1et·he·ds E I1g 1 !ieer I nq . Manu 1 ac tu.· J. ng Eng .
N(! ld ,••"l . 1A
JULY 1988 GRAlJS
CITl::ENSHIF' OR PERM~\NENT R!::::SIDENT VISA REOUIRED

DEADLtNF FOR TURNING IN RESUI'IES :
!NTERVIEl,.l DI~TE :
FEBF.U"F'Y 9

4:15 Pf"1.

THURS .,

JAN.

21

2 . 5 GPA

U. S . CIT I =ENSHIP REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURN ING IN RES UMES :
4 : 15 Pro1,
INTERVIEL.J DAlES :
FEBRUARY 11 , . 12 . 1988

T HURS . ,

JAN.

21

R. A.

BEHRMANN COMPANY
4173 Hc,ffmeistel- Road
St. LOUI S , MO
63125
attn:
Mr . Dc,n Behl·mann

BS in ME, t-1 a th, E ng. Mgt. with
coursework In Fluid Mechanlcs . Hea t
Transfer ~ e semesters e.f The l- me' .
OUTSIDE SALES in Cc,mmerc i a l Di v .
St. L OU IS, MO
1988 GRADS

JUL Y

S I GNUP D(--\T E:
TUESDAY , F EB RUARY 2 .
I NTERIJ I El..J DATE:
FEBRUARY 9 . 1988

2.3 G .P .A.
U.S .

CITIZ ENSH IP RE QUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURN ING IN RESUMES :
INTERV IEW DATE:
FEBRUARY 11

4:15 PM ,

THURS.,

JAN.

21

attn :

30340

Mr .

Ro ber t

Helton,

Mg r .

Hy d rD geology Gp.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJORS:
POSITION:

MS in GEOLOGY OR GEOLOG 1 CAL ENG.
H y dl·og eo lo gist, Ge o log i st , Engineel~ 
ing Geolc.gist
At l anta, GA; Raleigh, NC~ Orlando, FL;
C inc inl,ati, OH
MA Y . JUL Y 19 88 GRADS

LOCATION:

I-ecent grads,.:'
3 . 5 G . P.A.
CITI Z ENSHIP REQU I RED

U.S.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
4: 15 PM,
OATES:
FEBRUAa y 11 ~ 12, 1988

lNTE"RViEw

OSCAR MAYER
P .O. Bo >: 7188
Madison, WI
53707
attn :
Mr . K wame S.
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSI TION:

LOCA TION :
MAY 1988 GRADS
2.75 GPA & U . S.

I'lgl~.

Salter,
I

T HURS . ,

JAN .

21

Human Selection &: Place.

"

~.n~,~

NG

ENG I NEER I
MA,J'AGEMENT DEV. PROGRAM
(j ob descriptlon w i l l be available at
tIme of signup fo,- interv lew )
Madison , WI

lNTE"RViEw

4:15 PM,

THURS .,

JAN.

CoordInator

1988

SCHEDULES:
8 5/ MS/Ph D 1 Ii EE
DeSIgn, Wa 1 e.- Processing . DC>'-l·ce . P,-oduct R~D, Test . Qua l I t v Assur~nce .
Rel labl i l t y . SOTtworC? Dev . • ~tc .
Phoen I }: . .~=

LOCATION:
MA Y 1988 GRADS
PREFER 3 . 0 GPA
U.S. CITI Z ENSHIP OR PERf'l ANE NT RE S I DENl
SIGNUP DATE:
T U ESDAY~ FEBRUARY 2!
INTERV IEW DATE:
FEBRUAR Y 1<.1, 1988

VISf, t-;t:.L'UTF£t)

lQ88

MOTOROLA
INC.-COMI"IUNI CAT I ONS SECT OR f"10B I L PRODUL1S U!V .
4250 East Camelbac k Road . SUIt e 31(11
Phoeni x , AZ
85 0 18 .
.
. 'at tn:
Ms. Robin K .-elder! Ce·e· rd lnate.r Cc.}Jege Rei .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJORS:
POSITION:

BS / MS/Ph D I N EE
ElectrI cal Eng ln eer 1 [ - '-~=L'~'·ch.
desig n . and mfg . of s~at~-0f-thv-ar~
cornmun i ca t 10ns sys terns
Ft . We·,.,t h . TX

LOCATION: c
HAY 1988 GRADS
3. () G.P.A. REQUIRE: D
U. S . C ITI ZENS HI P AND PERMANENT RESIDENT ONL 'r
S IGNUP DATE;
TUE SDAY~ FEBRuAR Y 2 .
[NTERV[EW DATE;
FEBRUARY l O ~ 19 88

CITIZENSHI P REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
DATE:
FEBRUARY 12

Recrulto,ent

t-10TOROLA
INC . - 5£1"1I CONOUC rOR PF:ODUCTS .S E CTOR , A=
4250 East Camelbad' Road . SUl te ::SIOf
Phot?~i >:, AZ
850 18
attn :
Ms . Robin Kr eldel- . C oe,rdlna't e·,- Cc,lleg e Ret: .
NUMBER OF
MA JORS:
POSITION :

WESTINGHOUSE EN VIRON MENTAL SERVICES
4000 De K alb Techno l ogy Par k wa y, S uite 250

Atlanta, GA

CDlle~e

NUt-IBER OF SCHEDULES :
2
MAJORS :
BS 1n EE . ME. thE
POS ITI ON :
Assc·c . r11-g . Eng 1 nee'
LOCATION :
Natlc·nvllde
MAY . JUL Y 1989 GRADS
U.S. CITl::E NSHI P OF PER MANENT RE:SIDE:NT VISA REOUiRED

NUMBER OF S CHEDULES :
MAJO RS :

P OSI TION:
LOCATION:
MA Y,

FRITO LAY . IN C .
7701 Lega c'.·
Plant' . TX
"'5024-4()09
attn :
Ms . Laul a At~ Ins.

1988

21

U. S . NAVAL WEAPO NS STATION
CO
ANHEUSER BU SCH
Busch Place
St. L ouis, MO
63 118
attn:
Mr . Charl es DiMe r.c u rio ~

"1

l\ttnl
Mgr. - Recruiting

3 '

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS ;
POSITION:

as in EE , ME
Corporate E ng lneering (jc.b desCl-1ptlon
to be avaIlab l e at time of s ig n ups)
St. Lou1s, MO

LOCAT ION:
MAY 1988 GRADS
2 . 8 G.P.A. REQUI RED
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FO R TURNING IN RESUI'IE S:
4: 15 PM,
INTERVIEW DATE ,
FEBRUARY 12, 1 988

THUR S . ,

JAN .

lNTE"RViEw

r-JiJMBEF. OF SC HEDULES :
r'I AJORS:

1-"0Si TIO"I:
L OC(tTION :

MAY 1 0 9 8

Pel- se.nnel

Stafflng Spec I aJ 1 s t

NUMllER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS.
POS ITION.
LOCATI ON.

I
as / MS IN EE. M
E ~ E NG . MGT.
ElectronI CS . Mec h an I ca l ~ I . E.
C Oiol,a~ Se a l Beach , Pc'mCol la . f·il} lb r e,e. I. •
CA
MAY, JULY 1988 GRADS
~IUST H·AVE U.S. CITIZENSHI P OR NATURALIZED FROl'l COt1MUNl ST
CONTROLLED, BE CITIZE:N FOR 5 YRS . OR L I VED IN
COUNTf.;'f' FOR 5
YRS.
SrGNUp peTE;
WEDNESDAY, FE B. 3 ~ 1 988
INTERVIEW DATE:
FEBRUA ~Y 12, 1988

..·t-\I;. SCREENE D 1 NTERV 1 E l-I

4 : 15 Pl'l . THURS .

1

JAN .

21

E'P AMER I CA-SOH ID 0 I L
20l.) Publ ic: Squa r e Rm 10 -28 00
C laveland , OH
'+4 11 4
~ttn :
Jea n Hefll ch

NUMSER OF SCH EDU LE S:
MAJORS:
POSITION :
LOCATION:
t-rA Y .

J UL Y

1

8 5 i n CEo EE . f'lE . ChE
Phlli\delphl a . PA : New O,·lo?c.tlls :
T e, ledo . LIm a t. Cle .... el.and . OH

3 . 0 · G. P. A . REQU I RED
U . S. C ITIZENSHI E' REQUIF.E D
DEADL I NE FOR TURNING IN RESUl'lES:
t.: I:"" F·I'I.
I NTERV I EW DATE:
FEB RUARY 12. 1988
NOTE:

LA;

1988 GRADS

THUr.:S ••

JI-I N .

,... N INF ORMA T I ON MEETIN G L.Jlll BE HEL D ON FE8 .
UN I VERS I I Y L£NTEf.

21

11.

7-9 : ()(I p. m..

NOTE:
PLEASE INDICATE NAr1E OF COl'lPANl u r.J Rt;SUME .
RESUt-lE S
AND THEY I,.Jl LL SEU·XT THE S rUnENTS ";"11EY
WI S H TO l rJTERVI E ~J.
SEL£CfEE'S NAr'IES. (\t\!D BHCI UPS '.tILL BE POSTED
ON T HE BULLET I N BOARD S IN THE SlGNUt=· AREt-l (... rlu IN T HE (~PPROPR I H1E
DEPARTr-IENTS .
POSfiNG OF NAMES '·JILL ·m·:
APPf;;U."'.. rL.JU· wEEt 5
BEFORE lHE I NTER VI E:I·J DATC WITH " FL)~ D...!;.W D.fu.."IQ..l,.JNfJDR .:;.!j.Ir!]NG .
IIF MORE THAI·, ONE DIVISION I S If.Jll:.F"V1E.~Jlf>JG. PLFA'=>E JNDIUHE
D I V r SION(S) IOU WrSH TO IN TEF"'/IEW t,.jITH UN HESUML.,

W1 LL BE r1A I L ED TO COMPAN r

NON PRESCREENE D SC HEDULE S
GOODYE AR TIRE ~ RUBBER
P.O. 80 :: 570
UnIon CIty . TN
38261
attn :
Jlm Wliliams. Mg r .

91720

Hz. Penn y Campbell,

21

BOEING MILITARY A I RCRAFT
P.O. Bo >: 7730 , MI S K 03-14
WiChita, KS
67277-7730
attn :
Ms. Jana Flessner. College Relat l ons Rep.
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S :
2- EE : l-AE . ME
POSIT I ONS:
EE :
Stl-ess & F at i gue A lia l y sl s .
Pre·duct Eng •• etc .
ME:
Pre'pulsl c.n Des lg n - Alrbreathlng.
etc . :
AE :
FlIght Dy namI CS . A i r f rame De~lgn.
et c .
Co mplete details ava I lable
LOCATION:
WichI ta , KS
MAY, JULY 198 8 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSH IP REQUIRED
2.3 G.P. A . REQU I RED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RE SUME S :
DATE :
FEBRUAR Y 12

62

Ct'iona, CA

DONE

e.f P lant

T '-':' l l"11""g

I

CHANGES 10 LIST

as I Ii Eng 1 ne(,'-ll 'g I'la:,agcmcn t
Pn;.dLlc t 1 c·n
f1ar;.:-.gel·

GFAD~

U . S . (ITl=ENSHIP REQUIRED
DEAULl1.JE FOF· TURNING . IN RE SUMES:
4 : 15 F/1 .
INTERVIEW D':'TE :
FEBRUI~PY d, 1988

ttl

E SYSTEMS IN1ERV1EW DATE : FEB. 5 - [I:"NCELL(.,TION e.f sclied L, l<?
ft·r t·rE. AE . CE
ONLY .
T HEY l.JfLL INT£PV1E\J EE . f-·H{SlC~. r1AT H.
CQI'IP SCI
THUHS . .

JAN . ' 2 1

,.
~ ~""~~--------------------------------------.--------

A.E . STALEt lrJTERVIE W DAlE :
FEB . 3 - CANC.ELL . . .dJON e.f schcdLI 1 e 1 C'I' 11A'I' . JUL f 1988 QraOS 1 ''''' 11E .
THE:. '( "'I~"/E NOT L ... NCt::.LLc:.D
THE J P SUr-,r-1ER S('HEDUL.E FOR CHEI'1 I CAL ENG .

for Co -op Employment. see page 19
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39
42
43
45
46
49
50
54
55
56

.SCHOlARSHIPS
AVAIlABLE

Went bad
Rebellious
Managers
Rich cake
Roofers
Moisture
Eight : pref.
European
Evergreens
Court affair

58 Baker
60 Bomber
. 63 Caustic
66 Time of year
in Bordeaux
67 Tea type
68 Flight part
69. Carnation
70 Squander
71 Integument

DOWN

Ca pt Lnrry H . Edwards

314-341-4203
© 1987 United Feature Synd Icate

ACROSS
1
6
11
14
15

Leadership EJo:ellence Starts Here

'1 OPPORTUNITIES

"I I

Trusted
Weapon
Kind of iron
Cognizant
Headdress

23 Sour
25 Scratch
28 Pindar works
29 However
30 Music systems
32 Similar I
34 Embellishes
._----

16 Little one:
suff.
17 - firma
18 Athens
landmark
20 Rent payer
22 Artifice

1 Toque
2 "I - you
one."
3 Divider
4 Was off-base
5 Senior
6 Golf basic
7 Delineate
8 Corn unit
9 Nigerian
10 Preoccupied
11 Firm
12 Carroll girl
13 Furniture
19 Barcelona
gold
21 EST plus one
hr.
23 Discomfit
24 "Mea -I"
26 Ward off
27 Front
position
30 Auctions off

31
33
35
36
37
38
40
41
44
47
48
50
'51

52
53
55
57
59

61
62
64
65

Delves into
- gloves
Lab. union
Courage
Register
Entrees
Fish
Poker game
Squelches
Revised text
Female ruff
Aquatic
animal
Greek island
Exhausted
Boating item
PrimaTruncates
Emporium
Ag!.
DDE
Macerate
Bikini top

"II
.
III Join BP America
" at the start

1I1"3H.l08

I
1

5300
)!:J I 1::I1.
5.Jd
3 J~
V
O..'{~
1::I

of anew'era.

ha'"
Defore 'I

2·

3.

4,

ill
The

v 1.15 3 1.1 0 N 3 d 5.0 3 1::I
1::I31511::1
30)!3d.31.3
a 1::I13 :J V
1. 5 1 1::I 0 1::I 1::I 3 1.
_ N V ~ 3 I d.~V I 1::I1.
51::11.::1.303M5
01.:JO
M30.51::131.Vl5
3 1. 1::I0 1. • • 5 1::I 3 l ON VH
1. N VI .::I 3 O. 03 l 10 d S
5 3 H :J I 1::I N 3 _ 3 )! I l V

FOR ENGINEERS -

5'
IIlU st

J

.::I.::1 l n:JS.o I:JV
1.NVN31. • •
0 1::I1:J v
v 1::I 1::I 3 1.
1::I VII 1.
3 1::I V M V
V 31d S
0 3 dOH

Co-op wor
fee .... ill
\ng semE'S
pE'riod, t

Oeta

your depa

51

SI

TI

Exciting opportunities for career growth ore developing at
BP America . We are seeking well qualified Engineers for
major divisions of the company: Refining, Transportation ,
Marketing, and Chemicals.

RE

BP AMERICA was formed recently by the combination of
two famous and complementary firms, ,, Standard Oil and
BP North America,

III

F.1

Standard Oil. founded by John D, Rockefeller in 1870, is
recognized as an outstanding refiner and marketer as well
as a major holder of petroleum reserves, British Petroleum,
one of the most active oil producing companies in the
North Sea , the Midd!e East and Alaska, is known as a great
explorer and producer, Now, building on more than 100
years of experience, BP America is preparing for a new era
of growth,
We start from a sound base - $24 billion in assets, 43.£XX)
people worldwide, and sales volume that ranks us 13th
among American industrial companies. We are expanding
activities in both oil and diversified bUSinesses - chemicals,
coal , minerals and precious metals, computer software,
structural ceramics, carbon fibers, and more,
We encourage students who are receiving a Bachelor's
degree in CHEMICAL, MECHANICAL. CIVIL, or ELECTRICAL '
ENGINEERING to discuss opportunities with us, We will be
interviewing on campus soon - schedule an interview NOW
with your placement office. If you are unable to meet with
us on campus , send your resume to: University Relations;
BP America; P,O, Box 94694; Cleveland , OH 44101-4694,

:

An Equal Opportunity Employer

BpURO'S

BPAMERICA
a wholly owned subsidiary of British Petroleum Compony p ,Le,

.'

. , ....... ,. , .........

341-2110
:r l ' .'

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night....."Wednesday
Ladies', Night-TlJursday
9:30 'to 1:00 '
.
(
NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forwm Drive

,

"
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co-op employment

e

an

on
der

Oent
Students who are inte rested in interviewIng for Co-op positions
must h avE' all Co-ap registration forms on file
the Co-ap Office
before you can sign up for comp an y interviews.

l ocation :

1 01

Buehler Bldg.

Co - ap Office

9th So Rolla Sts.
7 : 45 am - 1 1:30 am
1:00 pm - 4 :00 pm

game

hes

rrufftext

IntervieWIng:

You must be a FULL-TIME student when applying for
and whIle participating In the CO-CD Program.
FUL L- TIME is defined as satisfactorily carrying
and passing a minimum of 12 credit hours in a fall
or spring semester and a minimum of 6 hours in a
summer session .
Before drOPPIng an y cl ass. you
must discuss this with the Co-op Office .

I nterview date:

e

You must be maintaining a cumulative and semester
G. P.A. of at least 2.0/4.0 to enter and "to remain
in the Co-op Program.

3.

You must NOT be on any type of prObation.

Sland

ted
gitem

Location for

job:

Feb. 23 .

1988

Feb.

11 .

1988

E . E"

M.E.

ReqUIrements:
3 . 0 GPA
CitIzenship required

above. American

SIgn-up date: Tuesday. Feb. 9.

Kans as City. MO

One schedule -

12 inte rVIew

1988

times

C.Sc.

Requirements:
US Cit iz enship or Permanent
Visa. completing 3 or more semesters of bs
deg ree program , so phomore s
Sign-up date:

tes

Thursday.

M08IL OIL COMPANY
Schaumburg . III inols

Interviewing :

2.

Tues . ,

St . Louis , Miss our i

STUDENT EL I G I 8 I L I TV REQU I REMENT5 FOR CO-OP PROGRAM

1.

InterView date:
JOHNSON CONTROLS

5 i gn-up hour 5:

nto

es
ion
8
r

Sign- u p

Monday Feb .

One schedule -

13

I,

1988

Inter view date:

i nter view times

Tues .. Feb . 23.

1988

UN ION ELECTRIC
St. Louis. Missouri

um
4.

ate

You must be able to complete at least 12 months
of Co-op trainIng on the alternati~g basts before
graduat Ion.

Inter vi ew date:

TueSday. Feb .

16 .

1988

SOUT HWESTERN BELL CORPORATION
St. Louis , Missouri

op

Interviewi ng:
The Uni v et-sit y requIres that y ou register and pay a fee for each
Co-op work pe r io d .
This mus t be done before leaving the campus.
The
will be doubled if It is not paid before 10 da y s into the succeedIng semester.
In addition, if you are registering for a Fall work
pe r iod, the Uni v e r sit y requires .. that y ou pa y the Rollamo Ye arbook Fee.
fee

C.E., C.Sc., Eng.Mgmt . , M.E.

Requir e ment s:
2 . 8 GPA o r above, American
Citizenshi p re qu ired or al i ens author ized
to wo r k in United States

Inter viewing:

Ch.E .• E . E .• Eng .Mgmt .• M.E.
Nuc.E.

Requirements : 2 . 5 GPA or above, American
Citizenship required or Permanent Visa
mus t be completing 5 semesters of bs degree
Junior le v el
S i gn up date:

Tues .• Feb. 9, 1988

45 minute i nterv i ews

The Universit y reserves the right to change an y and all fees and
other Ch arge s at any time~ without any notice being g iv en in ad v ance of
SUCh a change.

Sign-u p d ate:

' Tu~ •.

!

Feb . 2 .

Two sch edules - 2'+ inte rview openings

}988

One sc hedule - 9 inter vi ew times

U

** *. ******** ••••• * •• ** •••• ** **** .* ••

CRED!.T FOR CO UP

•• * •• * •••• •••••••••••••••••• * •••• * ••••

r:

Inter vi ew date:

,11:/

~

Detail s concerning credit for Co-op Training must be determined by
your department chairman before your first work period.

SIGN - UP FOR CATERPILLAR TRACTOR COMPANY CO-OP INTER VIEWS

Interview d ate:

SIGN - UP:

Monda y . Februar y I,
Co-op Office.

TIMES:

7 : 45 am -

INTERVIEWING :

101

11 : 30 am

1988

1:00 pm - 4 : 00 pm

Cer .E ., Ch.E .• E.E., Eng.Mgmt., M.E., Met.E .•
Engr .Mech.

REQUIREMENT S :

C.Sc . , E.E ".

2.8 GPA or above, American Citizenship
required or Permanent Resident Visa

11

16 . and Wed .•

Interview dat e :

Inter v iewing:

Th ur.da y . Feb .

lB.

1988

C.Sc.t E.E .

~IGN - UP

FOR MCDONNELL DOUGLAS COMPAN Y CO-OP

Thur ••• Feb. 4,

1988

CompoJ; n y hoJ;s r . ques ted th a t we sign-up
B C . Sc., 4 E.E.
One SChedule -

Caterpi llar will have an orientation on Monda y , Feb. 15
in the Universit y Center - Mark Twain Room from 7:00 pm 9:00 pm.
All stud e nts that are selected to interview
with Caterpillar must attend .

Requirements:
2.0 GP A or abo ve
US Cit i zen; Permanen t Resident. or temporary
residen t admitted under Amnest y Program of
the 1986 Immi gration Act .
Sign up dat e :

Wed., Feb .

One S Chedule -

14

10 .

1988

interview openings

lit ""-Ii ... . ..,...,. .. . . .

IBM CORPORATION
EndIcott. New Yor k
lnterviewlng :

Requir~m.nts:
3.0 GPA or abo ve, American
or Perm.nvnt Res ident .
mu.t be c ompl .ting 4 semester s of bs degree
progrolm , 1 hour interviews

Sign-u p doJ;te :

1

** •••• * ........ * .......... " _***_ ....

Citilvn~hi p

Caterpillar Inc., Peoria, Illinois has requested that we
fu rni sh them wi th resumes for pre-screeni ng.
We wi 11
accept as man y CO-OP resumes as we can collect.
Just drop
off a cop y of your CO-OP resume on the above sign - up date.
After pre-scre.e ning, Caterpillar will correspond with yo u
indicating if they are interested in interviewing you.

:~"ill

C . Sc ,

inter v iew times

••••••• * •• * ••• *.** ••• **.*

MONSANTO COMPAN Y
St. Loui . , Missouri
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE Tuesday , Feb.
~eb . 17, 1988.
1 hour intervi ews.

1988

Thuriday. Feb . 4, 198 8

On e schedule ..~****

Feb. 24 ,

I,
InterViewing:

Sign-up d.t,:

t

PROCTER AND GAMBLE PAPER PRODUCTS
Ca pe Girardeau. MO

Requirement'5:
3 .0 GPA or ab o ve, America n
Citiz &n~hip required .

Buehler Bldg .

Wed.

1988

AT !. T - SOUTHERN REG I ON
Atlant a, Georgia
Int er v iewing:

WHERE:

Thur.day. Feb. 18 .

C . Sc .• E . E ", M. E ., Ch . E . .
Chern .

Requlrements :
3 . 0 GPA or abo ve . Completlng
3-4 semesters of bs degree progr am. soph.
or abo ve . American Citizenship or Permanent
Vi sa, Drug Screenlng Will be reqUlreq .
Sign-up date:
Thurs. Feb . 11 . 1988
RESUMES ONL Y .
r F YOU WANT TO BE CONS I DERE D
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COM PANY .
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE
CO-OP OFF I CE ON THE ABOvE SIGN-UP DATE .

12 interview opening s

Mon SoJ; nto will hoJ;ve an Orientation on
WQ> d . , Feb. 17 , 1988 i n the Mar k Twa i n Room,
Uni ve rs i t y C.nt . r-EoJ;st beg inning at 3 : 00 pm .
All students inter vi ewing with Monsanto must
Att.nd the o rient.tion and bring the Mon.Anto Appl i CAti o n with you.

IBM CORPORATION
Rochester , Minnes ota

•••••••• **** •• *.** ••••••• ** .... *......... *

Rev ieWIng Re su mes on:

C.Sc .•

~.£.

'-

:1
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College courses for career success. -

Add Army ROTe ·
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MILITARY ,SCIENCE 10 is
a NO OBLIGATION course
designed to survey Army
opportunities.
. Areas of emphasis include the
following:
• Time management
• Role of the Army
• Ra ppelling
• Marksmanship
• Orienteering
• Army Opportunities
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Enroll in MILITARY
SCIENCE 10 or talk to any
Army ROTC instructor
or call 314-341-4744, today.
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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